Sea Vote' Versus 'Shore Vote' Shown By Reports To Be Merely Smoke Screen
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's DATA REVEALS
mployers' Union Must Meet Sept. 30th Unity Resolution Lundeberg
Plan Shows "SHORE VOTE"
Representatives Of Marine
Deliberation CRY FALLACY
SUBSTITUTION FOR RESOLUTION NO. 71
WHEREAS:The component coastwise unions of the Maritime Fedof the Pacific Coast have agreements terminating September
Groups In September Parley eration
30, 1938,and
Resolution, Favored By Delegates, Sets Forth
Importance of Meeting Combined Strength
of Owners By Special Committee
(By Convention Publicity Committee)
Moored safely in the port of Convention the good ship
aritime Federation of the Pacific Coast is being stream• fled for the coming year.
, The Convention delegates, acting as master mechanics,
e considering plans to strengthen the Federation and enhance its prestige.
The keynote of the aims of the Federation was struck
Monday when a resolution was introduced by the entire
arine Cooks & Stewards delegation calling for United
action for September 30.
The resolution, printed elsewhere on this page, calls
• on the component organizations to abandon their former

By JOHN SCHOMAKER
(ILWU, 1.10)
Comparison of Ballot
Backed by the Matson
Strength Dispels C la im
shore gang, turning out full
That Balance of Power
f
ore
e
to
aid
Rests With Workers Emhim,
Harry
component
coastWHEREAS: These agreements of the several
Lundeberg gave the answer
ployed On Docks
wise organizations are individually signed with the employers organ- to peace overtures of the
Maritime Federation and finally
Much discussion has been
ized on an industry wide basis, thus providing the employers with committed
the SUP to open war- indulged in over the
past pethe advantages of a single negotiating unit, and
fare upon the Maritime Federation. riod regarding
the difference
of the action taken at in vote of the
seafaring
WHEREAS: The Waterfront Employers' Association has many theForecast
SUP meeting last Monday was unions and the shore
unions

MAJORITY IN
PARLEY BACKS
OUSTER MOVE times in the past played one union against another through separate

the refusal of admittance to a delegation sent from the Maritime Federation Convention to plead for
unity and a united front for September 30.
Present to lay before the sailors
this appeal for unity from the convention was a committee composed
of: James Engstrom, Federation
President, Revels Cayton, M. C. &
S., Joe Simons, Pedro ILWU, C. R.
French, MEBA, and Karl Isakson,
Everett 1LW U.
The Sailors, acting under the
leadership of Lundeberg, refused
admittance to the whole delegation, but admitted French and
Isakson. On the face of it, this
refusal to admit a delegation from
other Maritime Unions indicates
that the course of action to be
taken by the sailors had already
been arrived at, and no slip-up
in plans was to be tolerated.
No one who might prove to be
a militant fighter in the cause
of true solidarity and unity was
to be admitted, for they might
persuade the rank and file to
rise against the disruptionists'
plan.
However, the two delegates that
were given a hearing, French and
Isakson, strongly urged the membership of the SUP to stand by
the Federation and pointed out the
(Continued on Page 8)

of the Maritime Federation. The
Intent of this article is to show the
relative voting strength of the various organizations of the Federation in the last convention and at
this one.
Besides the seafaring groups having the presidency and the secretaryship of the Maritime Federation, they also control the largest
block of votes at the convention.
The following figures are taken
from the official record of the 1937
convention. The first five organizations are former ISU affiliates, the
last three, the licensed seafaring
groups.
11313
2.330
AFU
5.808
SUP
26.333
MC&S
15.496
MFOW&W
19.363
MEBA
15.000
AIM&P
12.000
ARTA
8.000

STRATFORD, Conn., (FP)—Distribution of newspapers constitutes
a traffic hindrance, especially
when the paper is The Auto Worker and the place is the Sikorsky
Aircraft plant, in the opinion of
Prosecutor Adrian W. Mahe r.
Three members of the Bridgeport
local of the United Automobile
Workers (CIO) have been arrested
here for bringing the union newspaper to the plane factory, after
police had refused to issue a permit.

Overriding the company's contention that its agents do not come
within the scone of the labor board,
the order direct Metropolitan to
"bargain with the union upon request." The decision is the first
by either the state or national labor boards affecting a major insurance company.

negotiations, thus depriving the several organizations of the advantages for which the Maritime Federation was formed,and
WHEREAS: Greater stability in the Maritime Industry can best be
achieved through united action on the part of all the component coastwise organizations affiliated with the Maritime Federation of the Pacifact representatives of every union
Coast,and
fic
Maritime
Federaaffiliated to the
tion of the Pacific Coast.
WHEREAS:The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast is the Inmethod of negotiating agreements
Outside on the street are about
dustrial
Organization of Maritime Workers through which the compomembers.
individual unions and to move on
1000 more Federation
in an organized group, to negotiate 5 Vigilante Victims
In front of the Cannery workers nent unions can best present a united front in all matters involving neft Federation, keeping in mind
hall is a truck equipped with loudgotiations with the employers,in order to have the employers recogAtte knowledge that all future nego- Found Guilty by Jury speakers.
tions must be made as a unit to
Up to the microphone steps Wei. nize the principle that workers are entitled to bargain on terms of
NEVADA CITY, Cal., (FP)—Five
feet organization of the shipSchmidt of ILWU 1-10, pres- equality with the employers,
Henry
been
found guilty
CIO miners have
Wners.
ident of District Council No. 2 to
rioting
consequence
in
of the
Since the passage of the Wag- of
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:That the Fourth Annual Convenopen the mass meeting called by
tier Labor Relations Act, organ- Murchie mine disturbance last
the Maritime Federation Convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast goes on record that
eel labor has been attacked January.
The jury wh out an tion. Uppermost in the minds of
from every conceivable angle,
organizations of this Federation pledge and
hour and a half. The men, C. E. about 1800 Federation members is all component coastwise
MPloyers have banded together
question,—
the
program to determinedly resist any and
common
themselves
in a
unite
to utilize their combined re- Circle, Ray Staton, James Vassion,
How will the speakers explain
urces to fight the onward Henry Yuen, and Pete Zderich,
attempts to reduce wages, lengthen hours, destroy union hiring
the action of the Convention in all
have asked for probation. Judge
arch of the trade unions.
104.333
Tacoma
the
seat
refusing to
halls, or undermine present working conditions,integrity and jurisdicOn the West Coast the ship- Raglan Tuttle set sentence for
Shore-Side Strength
ILA delegates?
tion, of any component union in the Maritime Industry, and
•• tiers have banded together into June 9.
Longshoremen
61.000
President Schmidt introduces
organizations known as the PaciOne miner is still in the hospital the chairman,, Bro. James EngMachinists
6.000
RESOLVED:
committee
negotiating
joint
That
FURTHER
a
BE IT
. -American Shipowners Associa- from injuries received by all the
Boilermakers
6.000
strom, president of the Maritime
tion and the Waterfront Employ- defendants when deputies and vigestablished;such committee shall consist of delegates elected
Federation of the Pacific Coast. shall be
Association. Nationally they ilantes attacked them.
73.000
purthe
Bro. Engstrom explains
by each component coastwise organization, and
have formed the American SteamOne hundred and four to seventypose of the meeting and invites
in Owners Association, with
UNITE FOR VICTORY IN
three proves conclusively who is
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That said joint negotiating commit(Continued on page 5)
SEPTEMBER
(Continued from Page 3)
the dominant element in the Fedauspices
Federation
of
Maritime
the
under
of
the
tee shall meet jointly
(Continued on Page 8)
Pacific for consultation and mutual aid and safety in determining
the
Selected
July 3
ague Trembles As Fear
policy, said committee shall meet not later than July 30, 1938 and that
As Day to Honor the
officers of the Federation be responsible for the calling together the Metropolitan Agents In
Martyrs
Slain
Of Death Haunts Jersey
joint negotiating committee,and
N.Y. Win Bargaining Order
Maritime Memorial Day, estabnegotiating
RESOLVED:
commitsaid
That
joint
FURTHER
IT
BE
City King Of Red Hunters lished by the Maritime Federation tee shall serve all notifications to employers on opening, amending, Against Insurance
Tories
of the Pacific Coast to honor its
"Bloody or renewing agreements,and
on
fell
.martyrs
who
slain
NEW YORK (FP).—The fears of Frank Hague, and
hY the 62-year-old Mayor of Jersey City intends to re- Thursday," July 5, 1934, will be obYORK (FP).—The management of the MetropoliBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That all negotiations of all coast- tanNEW
, e "when the present tumult dies," are explained by Allen served this year on Sunday, July 3.
Life Insurance Co., whose board of directors includes
Maritime Unions up and down wise agreements with the shipowners shall be conducted by the joint some of the country's
rYan in the June 11 issue of The Nation.
worst tories, had its ears pinned back
the Coast will honor the memory
by the State Labor Relations Board. The board ordered
during
period
committee
the
of
negotiations
and
"Political observers say he win remain as state boss. His
the
negotiating
of fellow Unionists who gave up
current red scare may have caused
the company to bargain with Industrial Insurance Agents
their lives that their fellow worker joint committee shall meet jointly under the auspices of the Mari- Union.
to postpone his retirement,"
might emerge victorious in their time Federation of the Pacific, and
bitY(3 Bryan. "But it is believed that Saturday Dance
The ruling affects 2,577 agents
struggle with the shipowners.
Will be out of the city hall
throughout the New York City
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: That all coastwise agreements en- Union Paper Ties in
For Convention At San Francisco, Howard
thin a year. He fears that his
area. The company
Sperry, ILA 38-79, and Nick Borexpensive, top-heavy political mahad rejected a union request for a
coastwise
this
with
organization
affiliated
component
into
tered
by
a
Delegates Lures doise, MC,S, were brutally murderUp Traffic, Says collective bargaining conference
.ine may eventually Crash over
his head.
ed by police. At Seattle, S. Daf- federation shall be countersigned by the joint negotiating committee
Municipal bankruptcy
following the union's victory in a
"Bright" Lawyer labor
Delegates attending the Maritime fron, ILA 38-12 and Bruce Lind- and the officers of the MFP upon approval of the union involved.
unts him.
board poll on April 13.

"The heir-apparent to Jersey
ty's shaky throne is Hague's
nephew, Frank Hague Eggers, who
• entlY resigned a judgeship to
&Ice the position
of private eecrerY to the mayor . . . While the
-ayor was on
his last trip to
Florida, a revolt broke out among
gue leaders, and Eggers had to
send an SOS to
his uncle telling
• to hurry back
to subdue it.
Hague commands awe. He can in11 fear.
- "But if fear
rules Hague's oranization, it likewise
rules
ague. His most harring fear
is
death . . On one
occasion one
his personal physicians
received a frantic call from
the
ague summer residence in
Deal.
The conversation led
the doctor
believe that Hague was dying.
rkt the mansion he
found the at°sphere tense and hushed.
Enering Hague's room, he
discovered the mayor lying on
a couch
1 an agony of terror.
He asked
;dm what was the
matter. Hague
• ointed a
trembling finger at one
of his feet.
The doctor exameel It--and found a
blister!"

Convention in San Francisco will
enjoy a mammoth ball and entertainment Saturday night, June 18,
at the Scottish Rite Auditorium.

More than 3000 are expected to
attend. The affair has been arranged under the auspices of District Council No. 2.
Both halls of Scottish Rite Auditorium will be utilized and two
bands," alternately di"swing
rected by Wally Blumberg and
Sam Stern, will provide the music.
An elaborate floor show will also
be staged, featuring Lillian Walker and her fan club funaters.

It is 1 p.m. Thursday, June
9. Streaming into the Alaska
Cannery Workers' hall at 32
Clay street are hundreds of
seamen,longshoremen, warehousemen, stalets, machinists, in

berg, SUP, were slain, Lindberg
being treacherously killed by a
scab in China. A. Hillard, another SUP member from Seattle
also died. And down at San Pedro, R. Parker and John Knudsen of ILA 38-82 were shot down
at the piers and Rudy Lawrence,
was so seriously beaten he had to
be sent to the insane asylum.
Later, Jim Gregg of the Longshoremen's union was shot in cold
blood by a cop..
Hundreds of other Unionists have
suffered severe injury as a result of
their activity on the picket lines.
They sought not death and injury,
but justice. We who live seek not
vengeance but the same justice
they sought, the same solid brotherhood in the Maritime Federation
they died and bled for.
Let the muffled drums roll, the
seas abate. We bow our heads in
silent, reverent memory.

Among other artists on the program will be Joe Rowe, John Reguson and Pat O'Neil, the harmony
trio; Kay Evans and her •troupe in
"Dance of Destiny;" Ruby Ming
Toy in "A Spanish Comedy" and
"Parasol;" and Gloria Dale in
"Hungarian."
Tickets for the affair may be obtained from the offices of District
DETROIT (PP).----One week vaCouncil No. 2, 40 California Street.
cation ivith pay has been granted
Admission will be 40 cents.
to Rinshed Mason Co. employes.
The firm makes paint for auto conUNITE FOR VICTORY IN
cerns.
SEPTEMBER

•
1.1111 Nil
•

Convention Highlights -:-

The Maritime Federation Convention ended its first week in a
more harmonious and smoothly coordinated atmosphere than the
mid-week tone.
The opening day was heralded
with the formal opening speeches
which serve to settle a healthy
rank and file aggregation of AFL
and CIO affiliated organizations
for a two weeks thorough discussion of past errors and blunders
and the laying down of a new program designed to correct those
faults through a genuine spirit of
solidarity and a united front for
September 30.
*
*
*
It is interesting to note that from
the opening gun, representatives
of the press were allowed to sit in
at the convention and write merrily away as their little hearts desired
. . and they gratefully

availed themselves of this openminded concession.
The results in the succeeding
issues of the majority of the newspapers showed that a more truthful account of actual happenings
and procedure was obtained in this
manner.
The San Francisco Examiner
carried on the policy of RedBaiter Hearst by stating in his
paper that Bro. Lundeberg of
the SUP blasted the convention
for not seating the ILA delegates
from Tacoma then led his delegation from the hall. For the enlightenment of the rank and file
and the public at large, Bro.
Lundeberg was not present at
any session of the convention.
The convention, because of
Hearst's lies, did not exclude the
reporter for the Exatniner. Instead
they maintained their open-door-

to-all policy .. open door to men
with union books. The reporters
are members of the Newspaper
Guild, C10. They have no control
over what is printed. They simply report what happens and
Hearst has a pipe-dream ... hence
the Examiner!
* * •
Establishment of the Credentials
Committee and the Rules Committee was the final order of the day's
work. The function of these two
committees is the inertia the convention must overcome before it
can move forward. The Credentials
Committee must first thoroughly
investigate and determine which
delegates have the right to be seated at the convention in accordance
with the Constitution of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
This committee must also set up
(Continued from page 3)

The - union, an affiliate of the
United Office & Professional
Workers (CIO), hailed the decision. Leon Berney, national insurance director, said, "This explodes the company's claim to
immunity. We will press additional charges of intimidation,
coercion and the fostering of a
company union. The 29,000,000
policy holders and owners of
Metropolitan certainly do not
indorse these tactics which violate the law of the land as this
order clearly shows."

Maher denied that union activities had anything to do with the
case. It was just a case of blocking traffic with an automobile, he
told the court. Judge Edwin H.
Hall warned defense counsel that
he would not listen to any arguments about constitutional rights,
and that if any were mentioned he
would hold the lawyers in conBerney said that the union will
tempt of court. Decision was delayed while opposing counsel were soon ask for certification as sole
bargaining
representative
fo
given time to file briefs.
agents of the John Hancock, Pm.
dentlal and Colonial life insurance
UNITE FOR VICTORY IN
companies.
SEPTEMBER
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Ste.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secrets-try.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Secretary.
Martrie Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco.
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thursdays at 7 p. m., 206% West Sixth St.
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro
It. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thursdays at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
It. Johannsen, Agent-315% Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.
Meetings—Ist and 3rd Sundays
10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De
laney, President and Business Man
ager, GArfiehl 1904. W. Erickson
Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00
P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P. M.
Mail address; P. 0. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary
M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4:00 P.M., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.
3. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbo
Blvd., San Pedro.
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Seattle. Phone ELlot 2562.
Frenchy Fougerouse, Agent, 220
S. W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
Rudolph Eakovitz, Agent, Thurs
day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)
Office Phone EXbrook 2228
EXbrook 2229
Dispatcher
Mondays, '7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches)
Harry Lundeberg SecretaryTreasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agents 206
W 6th St., San Pedro.
H. Prevost, Agent, Pier 15, Honolulu, T. H.
R. Larssen, Agent, 308% East
Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Tom Hardy, Agent, 262 Columbia
Ave., Vancouver, B. C.
Frank Berry, Agent, 105 Broad
St., New York, N. Y. Telephone;
B-0: 9-9530.
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary,
George Arms, Seciy-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium.
OAK LAN D—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
of *very month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary,
No. 2, East Bay
Regular meetings each month at
Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The
1st Monday at 2 p.m. and 3rd Monday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. P. J. Aquilma, President.
Mrs. Geo. Rogers, Vice-President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7
Bellingham, Wash,
Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St..
AxelWilson, President,
J Manahan, Seety-Treasurer,
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto. Financial Sec's? and
Dispatcher.
Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting, Wednesday morning. 10
a.m., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D
Bulling, Division Secretary,

CONDEMN
CLARIFICATION

REPORT ON OLD BILLS
HILO, HAWAII, T. H.
May 27, 1938
Mr. Ft. Dona-von, Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Enclosed are the names of the
crew of the SS Manulani and other
members who were caught in the
port of Hilo, when the strike was
called in Oct., 1936, and the
amount owed here for groceries
and lodgings which have not been
paid, up to this date.
The membership have requested
of me to have this letter printed
in the Voice of the Federation
although duplicates of these letters
have been sent to the Headquarters of the SUP, MFOW&W Ass'n
and the MC&S Ass'n since 1937
and 1938, but to date we have not
received any answer or reports
on the bill.
The proprietor of the store and
also owner of the lodgings have
waited patiently to have this
amount paid with members of the
former crew having been contacted
who touched here while on other
ships, and have gave assurance
that they will bring tis matter up
before their respective organizations to date no answers have
been received from their Head-

NOT A MONARCHY

URGES BOYCOTT

AGAINST REACTION

ISSUES—NOT

San Francisco, June 8, 1938.
Boston, June 8, 1938.
INDIVIDUALS
"The people of San Francisco
Brothers:
June 11, 1938.
San
Francisco,
a
for
might give a kingdom
Remember our struggle of 1934Editor,
Hague."
36 and 1937 to improve conditions
So writes the editor of the Voice of the Federation:
in the maritime industry?
The dress-rehearsal for the ConWoodland (Calif.) Daily Democrat.
Others helped us then to form
vention
walkout might have looked
person
Which, according to any
a truly democratic Maritime Unwith true Jeffersonian Democratic good to the actors, but the "openion.
instincts, makes for the belief ing night" performance of that
It is our duty now to help others
that the editor should change the walkout act was a flop. The walkin their struggle to increase their
name of the paper to the "Wood- Out was not only a washout but a
wages and improve their working
land Daily Monarchist"—for even sellout, too.
we, the
Therefore
conditions.
Delegates to the most effective
a fifth grade scholar knows the
brothers on ship and ashore, acbetween a democracy working organization for laboring
difference
cept the following resolution in
men that this country has ever
and a monarchy—or kingdom!
Industry.
true Union spirit and act upon it.
seen, walk out as they had previeditor
the
of
information
the
For
In the latter part of 1933 and up
Whereas: At the present tint
small-town sheet, let it be ously determined to do, over what
to the time of the maritime strike the workers in the Liggett and of this
San Francisco has al- could not even be classified as a
that
on the West Coast, Harry Lund- Meyers Tobacco Company are on known
always will be a grievance, over the plain fact that
and
ways
been
with
berg worked hand in glove
strike, and
the Convention refused to disreTown."
"Union
progressive union leaders such as
Whereas: Chesterfield cigargard the Constitution of the Federpopularits
won
Francisco
San'
Joseph P. Curran and Harry ettes, Phillie cigars and Granger
ation to fit in with their plans of
because
world
the
Bridges. But in carrying out our Tobacco are manufactured by the ity throughout
anti-union activity and sinister derights
the
recognized
always
It
has
program by founding a federation Liggett and Meyers Tobacco ComIt gained its struction.
of the workers!
and organizing the industrial per- pany, there be it
quarters.
For shame! Yes, this in all releading
Nation's
the
among
place
Resolved: That we, the memThe following are the names of sonnel Harry Lundberg and others
was a "sell-out," an insult,
spects
understanding
cities because of its
the crew of the SS Manulani and have tried to disrupt everything bers of the National Maritime Unan effrontery and a betrayal of the
its
mankind,
of
problems
the
of
other members stranded here, of that we have fought for. False ion, go on, record to boycott the
understanding of the rights of the worker's those "delegates" were
the three departments who left an propaganda has been issued, in- above-mentioned articles; and be
to bargain collectively. supposed to represent.
workers
account that has not been paid chiding:
It further
Almost on the eve of the possiSan Francisco worked its way up
A most reactionary sheet enResolved: That copies of this
as yet, which accured during the
bilities of another strike or lockbiggest
the
of
one
to
position
its
to
resoluttion be sent to the NMU
duration of the maritime strike titled the West Coast Sailor.
on its out by he shipowners, these misAnother reactionary sheet en- Pilot, to the Voice of the Feder- cities in the United States
of 1936-37. The account is for the
leaders who have cried "Democmerits.
titled the West Coast Firemen. ation, and to the CIO Labor HerFong Iling merchandise store.
It did not require any "boom" racy" shock every working man
An even more reactionary pub- ald.
Account not paid when the
In the country by getting up and
boost its population.
to
Fraternally yours,
strike terminated February 12th, lication, the Rank and File .Pilot,
Further, San Francisco does not deserting a unified body in conIssued from the East Coast. This
1.937—$147.41.
WILLIAM J. CARNEY,
"Vigilantes." Witness the vention representing the interests
tolerate
Colected from Bros. Wilhelm, sheet has no editorial board adMCSU 1864.
an action
reaction of Vigilante steps taken of 40,000 members ....
Merrick and Stone, et $6.15, June dress on its editorial page bethat can only be classed with the
American
the
and
police
the
by
cause It is supported by such
25, 1937—$18.45.
Legion during the 1934 maritime most reactionary and anti-labor
UNION BUSTERS?
Total amount not paid up to date people as Joseph P. Ryan and
The courts rebuked the episodes of history.
strike,
Senator Copeland.
—$128.96.
S. S. Hegira at Longview, Wash.
They hoped to drag their memtheir vigilante Ameriand
police
the
in
articles
When you read
June 4, 1938.
SUP Members: J. A. McLaughberships with them, but they have
then.
friends
can
Legion
lin, 3802; Ivan M. Gunn, 2032; NMU Pilot, the Voice of the Fed- Editor, Voice of the Federation,
done.
As a native of Hudson County, found out that couldn't be
Merril Moseman, 4689; Theodore eration, the CIO Labor Herald, you Dear Sir and Brother:
enwas
that
a
pretext
on
Acting
Of
baliwick
N. J. (U. S. A.?)—the
P. Benton, 4001; Joe Holomalia, will see the name of the writer
I see that Lundeberg and Co.
tirely a minority issue (and a
I
Hague,
the
Am
Law"
Mayor
"I
number.
4333; Frank X. Gannon Pro, 119; and also his union book
have a new way of breaking up
they are
know something of the workings falsefaced one at that)
Why is it that the editors of the the Unions.
Robert E. Costello, 224; Arthur
guilty of the most undemocratic
Hague.
Mr.
of
Greene, 314; David Senter, 4825; West Coast Firemen told of the
One of his men, an AB, came in
act one can imagine.
BERGOFF LEADS
Dick Senter, 5131; Claude Mar- Rank and .File Pilot will give you the Messroom last Friday for supBrothers, we are not interested
Oil
Standard
the
remember
can
I
nothing but a P. 0. address and per and ordered fish, when the
they, 4537.
personalities . . . . they don't
in
Strike of 1915 when Pearl Bergoff
MFOW&W Members: Kenneth unsigned articles?
Messman brought it to him he said
count in the Labor Movement. We
into
Baythugs
of
an
army
sent
and
For the information of any
V. Kieran, 137; R. Van Ault, 26;
that is wasn't any good, so the
and their
onne, armed with rifles, and depu- ARE interested in jobs
J. N. Merrick, paid $6.15, 315; all concerned I wish to state that Messman said that he would dump
security. We are interested in
the
to
inhabitants
terrorize
tized,
Fred Wilhelm, paid $6.15, 286; I did go through the phoney Lund- It and get him something that he
freedom
80 that they dared not step out economic and political
Robert Stone, paid $6.15, 535; John berg picket line on the Shepard could eat. This man, if you would
and decency for workers. We are
windows
kept
their
of
homes,
their
Souza, Per., 139; George Todd, Line S. S. Sea Thrush on April call him a man, got mad and
interested in peace, a better life
shut and their shades drawn.
122; Joe Hoick; A. Reese, 1128. 18, 1938, at Pier 41, San Fran- started to raise hell in the messfor ourselves and our children.
their
stick
not
even
dared
They
We sincerely hope that through cisco.
room and said the Messman had
WE ARE INTERESTED IN
And I cen state that 'Brother to pay off and he threatened to heads out of the windows, fearful
this method that the membership
30TH AND THE
SEPTEMBER
of
a
depuof
one
the
bullet
from
will see and realize their unpaid Lundberg WAR asked to withdraw punch him in the mouth, but of
DIRE NEED FOR AN UNQUEStized thugs.
his
represent
and
squad
goon
his
debt.
course this didn't happen.
It has been charged that there TIONABLE UNITED FRONT
problem at the conference tables
Fraternally yours,
The AB went around the ship
been illegal voting in Jersey OF ALL MARITIME UNIONS
has
which
Federation,
Maritime
the
of
HARRY L. KAMOKU,
telling everyone that the MessWe are interested in the comand other cities in Hudson
City
President 1LWU Local 1-36. he refused to do.
man had to pay off or he would
in
Brothers! Let us be sensible quit. Well, the AB got off Bag County, N. J. It is my belief that plete cessation of all dealings
abandoncomplete
a
personalities,
are
these
charges
well-founded.
and consider what we do and say and Baggage.
Not so very many days ago ing of factional disputes, harDENIES ASSERTIONS
when a labor problem is in 'disthe Honorable
of
rest
The
Philadelphia, June 7, 1938.
a Rabbi of one of the most in- angues and squabbles. We are
pute.
Lundeberg's men went around the
fluential
congregations of Jer- disgusted with the petty and
Editor, Voice of The Federation,
cent
100
per
am
one,
for
I,
ship getting everyone that they
sey City was ordered to move shameful psychology that lies
San Francisco.
against reactionary propaganda.
could to sign a petition to the efback of the insistence on arguhls synagogue from the Jewish
Dear Brother:
Fraternally yours,
fect that the Captain had to pay
there
ment and dispute.
1938,
27,
Community Center because he
On Friday, May
WILLIAM J. CARNEY,
the Memsman off or the Crew
We get enough of that stuff
had the temerity to speak his
appeared a column. in a sheet
MCSU Book No. 1864, CIO.
would walk off the ship. The letmind, defending Representative from employers . . . we neither
called the West Coast Sailor under
ter did not state why they wanted
Jerry O'Connell and the Ameri- want nor expect it from union
the title of "WEST COAST FIREDANCES FOR TEARGAS the Messman paid off.
NMU
OF
can Civil Liberties Union. It so brothers. It's time we grew susMEN GIVEN DOSE
Baltimore, June 9, 1938.
Now the only way that I can
happens that I am personally picious of anyone who continues
UNITY."
Editor:
figure it out is because the Deck
signed
with this Rabbi, and this anti-union personality dealing.
acquainted
In the column supposedly
the
of
majority
the
A meeting of
Department is against the CIO.
Brothers, today it is issues and
know him for a liberal, a citizen
by Joseph Martin, Book No, 2868 West Coast Firemen and Sailors,
This is one of the many ways of
Worthy of any community, a program that counts.
MFOW, were assertions of a rid- held in the Port of Baltimore June
Mr. Lundeberg & Co. to break up
credit to his people and his
WHAT MAY BE AHEAD TO
iculous and vicious nature—all un- 4, had a Democratic election for a
the Unions.
flock,
To
chastise
man
a
OUR WELFARE
such
THREATEN
true.
of
rid
Port representative to get
There was an AB shipped in
In the manner used by Hague
11111 thoroughly convinced that
AS WORKERS, ECLIPSE OUR
the Lundeberg stooge, Terral.
off
got
that
the place of the one
is nothing short of fascism,
GAINS OR PRECIPITATE ANthis is an attempt to cause a split
The vote was 12-1 for John Lui, at Portland. The new AB got fired
worthy only of a Hitler!
OTHER ONSLAUGHT BY THE
in the MFOW of the Pacific, raise
an honest, staunch Union man. the next day and today the one
For a moulder of public opinion SHIPOWNERS IS OUR IMMEire against and discredit the NMU
Lui was doing a fair job, satisfy- that got off and started the "beef"
such as the editor, of the Woodland
officials.
DIATE CONCERN.
ing the SUP members, also the ehipped off the dock and got his
Daily Democrat to take sides with
I heartily deny any and all as- MFOW&W members.
A week ago there were headold job back.
Hague in this issue can mean only lines about a "split" in the Marisertions made in that sheet.
it is rumored that Mr. Idzik,
The deck department delegate
one thing. He is pro-fascist and time Federation. There was no
Fraternally yours,
"Tear Gat Plant's Mouthpiece" in thinks that it is OK for him to
anti-democratic, which is the split. No convention or so-called
JOHN R. MURRAY,
Baltimore, did not care for Lui ship off the dock, but no good
of being anti-American. leader or group can split the Mariequivalent
National
7379,
No.
Delegate
Port
as much as he did for Terral.
Union Man would do such a thing
But such action can be expected time Federation of the Pacific. It
Maritime Union, Port of PhilSo telegrams went to Harry as that, and I am one of the good
of reactionaries, symbols of fame- has Its roots in the minds and
adelphia.
Lundeberg , "Tear Gas Plant's Rank and File MFOW&W men
Mouthpiece," at his home address who don't believe in such actions. lain, exponents of Vigilantism, hearts of its entire membership.
boosters of open-shoppers such as It grew out of seeds of rebellion
Patronize Our Advertisers.
in San Francisco.
T. GILMAN,
the Associated Farmers, and en- against exploitation and insuffer"Onionberg," like a robot he is,
New Book No. 2492 MFOW&W. emies of the real dirt farmers.
able conditions.
Attend Your Union Meeting.
started to dance for Mr. Plant and
P. S.: The kicking AB and deleEARNING
HIS
PAY
Those seeds were strewn on Pawired to Baltimore declaring the
gate just got paid off. The MessKeep it up, Mr. Editor of the cific Coast waterfronts in 1934,
meeting unconstitutional, although man has still got his job.
Woodland Daily Democrat. You and pressed into the soil by the
he does not state that it was unare earning your pieces of silver feet of pickets, standing theirconstitutional to put Terral in the
from the Montgomery Street As- picket watch with dauntless and
All organizations take notice. Port originally.
TAKES TO AIR
Keep this date open:
WASHINGTON (FP)—The AFL sociated Farmers and the Com- grim determination through the
PATRICK B. WHALEN,
mittee of 43.
endless nights. It Was a fertile
is going to take the air, it was
Baltimore, Md.
JUNE 18, 1938
You are earning your niche in soil and stained with the blood of
here,
a
with
monthly
announced
District Council No. 2 will hold
the hall of ill-fame of the Cham- workers. Nobody but a fool should
BARTOW ,Fla.—(FP)—State At- 15 minute radio program over a
a
MARITIME CONVENTION
bers of Commerce of the U. S.
make the mistake of thinking that
65
of
atations.
minimum
The
Farrior,
proprosecuting
Rex
.
torney
DANCE on that date at Scottish
Hague
cannot
get
his
story
soil
has lost its fertility or producRites Hall, 1270 Sutter Street, five former Tampa policemen and gram will be a recording, entitled
printed outside of Jersey City or tivity..
Labor
and
Parade"
"The
be
will
said
kidnaping,
that
for
Klansmen
at Van Ness.
Hudson County because rewrite
It , is inexhaustible and self-rehe will prove that police badge a re-enactment of outstanding
District Council No. 2 respect.
area have not yet developed the newing. The Maritime Federation
The
labor
news.
changed
defederation
after
were
numbers
the
fully requests that all organizaability to present it in language of the Pacific is our Rock of Gibcops found that witnesses had id- cided on the program, which will
tions cooperate by planning no
that will fool the rest of the intel- raltar. And it will stand and be
by
prepared
Chester
be
Wright,
entified them.
affairs on this date.
ligent people of the United States very much here in all its strength
after two productions were given
Wally Blumberg's Orchestra
of America!
and significance Jong after little
a try-out on 59 stations.
has been engaged for the eveMay you soon realize this situ- personal destructionists reach
ning. Wally is a real rank and
ation yourself, and then begin to their ignominous end.
filer and will dish it out in first
preach and practice true JeffersonFRANK W. McCORMICK, 1868
class style.
ian democracy in your own town.
MC&S Convention Delegate.
IRV DVORIN, 796 MCS.
Tickets are now available at
Since 1900
40 California Street, offices of
MONOPOLY PROBE
District Council No. 2.
BARS PICKETING
WASHINGTON (FP)—InvestigaSAN JOSE, (FP) — Judge Wil- tion of monopoly practices by an
Beer - Wine - Liquors
F.,Jameshas ruled that pick- 11 man legislative-executive comliam
it1111Piiii11111
885 LORING
The House of Old-Fashioned
eting is illegal in Santa Clara mittee was agreed to by the SenMeeting Places of The
Hospitality
Crockett
county if there is no labor dispute ate judiciary committee here. The
El Involved.
PACIFIC COAST
Seaman and Sportman Center
The decision was in the resolution provides that control of
Ommolismarimimmtvosoomtwamo........sib•misoaliire
SCALERS
100% UNION
form of an injunction granted to a $500,000 appropriation to finance
four merchants in Palo Alto and the probe shall be retained in the
613 Ferry Street
M. S. ROSE'S
Sunnyvale whose plants had been body which is to be comimsed of
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Martinez, Calif.
Ship Scalers and Painters
picketed in an organizing cam- six congressmen and five execuDeLUXE TAXI
I.L.W.U., 1-56
palm
tive department heads.
Buffet and Restaurant
408 So. Beacon St.
611 Ferry Street
Manuel Sonora, President
733-735 Loring Ave.
Crockett
Phone Martinez 123
Attend Your Union Meeting.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary
Boston, May 26, 1938.
Dear Brothers:
I am appealing to the members
of the NMU, of the MFOW&W
and also to the rank and file membership of the SUP.
First, I should like to point out
program
that the educational
which was proposed in the organization drive was to form a maritime federation and also to form
a union that would be able to represent the unlicensed and also the
licensed personnel in the maritime

Dance Datel

Lobbyists Tighten Hold
On Country For Big-Three
Broadcasting System
By FEDERATED PRESS
WASHINGTON--(FP)— Charges
that lobbyists are influencing the
decisions of the Federal Communications Commission and that two
or three broadcasting chains are
making huge profits without regard to the interests of the public,
were made before the House rules
committee by George H. Payne, a
member of the commission.
Appearing before the committee
to support a resolution for a special House investigation of monopoly practices in radio to supplement a study now being made by
the FCC, Payne replied, "Yes, sir,"
when asked if he was accusing
his colleagues of yielding to the
influence of lobbyists.
Payne declined to name the lobbyists saying that he would be
glad to name names under oath
before a special investigation committee, or in a closed session. It
was agreed that the rules commit-

NEW DEAL
CAFE

MURPHY'S

1

U AND I

m

tee would hold a closed session 84 which Payne would give detail
statement.
prepared
In , a
Payne asserted, "The tendon,
In the broadcast Industry Is ti
strengthen and perpertuate t
or three powerful chains. In
fact, at the present time, t
National Broadcasting Company,
the Columbia Broadcasting S
tern and the Mutual Broadcast.
Ing System own or control mo
of the best facilities on the 8•
waves.
"Huge profits have been m- •
by many broadcast stations to the
detriment of the public. The
dency in programming is to establish a dead level of mediocr
in order to please the greatest
number of persons. In the atte
of the stations to reach the lovt
eat common demominator, radio .N
driving intelligent people a
from their receiving sets."

Ford Workers On WPA
Projects Teach Uniois
DEARBORN, Mich. (FP).—Principles and practice of labor unionism are being taught to Ford workers under highly favorable CiPCI1M.
stances outside the Rouge plant
by members and organizers of the
Unitsd Auto Workers through a
union campaign on WPA projects.
Thousands of laidoff Ford workera are managing to get by because they have been able to get
WPA jobs. • On these jobs the
UAW is actively rounding up its
own members and getting new
ones through the WPA auxiliary of
the union. Instead of the dollar a

month dues paid by members 'fig
the auto plants the WPA. war
pay 50 cents a month and ret•i,
their standing in the union.
Ford workers are reported
organizers to be particularly cager
to join the WPA auxiliary. W. —
is more, they make the most active
and enthusiastic shop stewards
the job. If the layoff lasts long
enough most of Ford's work - r
will be union men not only -S1
membership but in practical train'.
lag before they re-enter the cl
ly guarded walls of the Rouge
plant again, it is predicted.
IOW
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Delinquen

The reason the black gang of
the S. S. Hollywood is sending in
this resolution, was due to Brother Quinn telling us we were not
By order of the Editorial Bo
entitled to overtime when the fire- and Board of Trustees the della,men oil auxiliaries on a sea watch. quent accounts, difficult of col
This ruling could not go into ef- tion by the "Voice of the Fede :•
fect until these clarifications are tion," are published herewith.
accepted by a coast-wise ballot.
M. S. Brady, Panama, $24.00.
He claims the shipowners are
N.M.U., Houston Branch, $115
tough and won't pay it. That's
Graham, Jacksonville, Flor
R. 0.
0
$4.0
too had because we can get tough
also.
Palmer, Boston, Ma.
Jon
WHEREAS:
The
MFOW&W
$38,00.
have struggled through two bitterSt. Johns I n n, Jacksonvi
strikes to gain what we have toFlorida, $6.40.
day, and
Welders' Intl, Los Angeles,
WHEREAS: The proposed clari$9.00.
ficttions in the working rules for
Central Labor Council, Spokes:
the unlicensed personnel in the enWash., $3.20.
gine room handed out by the shipMariners' Club, Manila, P. I*,
owners i putting us back in the
$17.00.
days of slavery prior to 1934, and
Newsn..o
ore.,
Era Bookshop, Portland.
WHEREAS: A lot of overtime
wages will be lost by the MFOW
isyD
Billy
8 s, Firemen, Baltimore.
msd40
9 ar1
if these be accepted, so therefore
be it
Marine Firemen, Boston, mas.•
RESOLVED: That we go on rec$
ord to condemn the said clarifica$12
ile Port Comm., Mobile, A e
Mobile
tions and have our officials bring
these out mimeographed so that
N.M.U., Galveston, Tex., $99.65.
the membership can study them,
, PhilaSpaulding),
afficaS46p
and be it further
RESOLVED: That we instruct
N.M.U., Headquarters, New York
our Assistant Secretary to stop
City, $1,175.32.
confusing the minds of the mema.
I.L.A. No. 1274, moue,
bership Into accepting these back$85.80.
ward clarifications, and be it still
I.L.A. No. 38-130, Victoria, B. "se
further
$11.00.
RESOLVED; That the present. CaI.L.A.., N
5.o
5.0,38-124, San Francis
clarifications be taken back to the
shipowners by a committee of four,
0rA. No. 38-110, Newport, 0
$117.1
.0.
and be it finally
RESOLVED: That copies of this'
I.L.A. No. 38-100, San Franci:
resolution be sent to the Branches
Calif., $74.50.
and the Voice of the Federation.
J. BEECROFT, No. 2980.
NEVADA CITY (FP).—First wits
L. CHUN, No. 2354.
ness in the trial of CIO min
B. GARRIDO, No. 2981.
in connection with the Murchie
H. HIRSCHENSON, 1486.
mine disturbance last January r J. RODRIGUEZ, No. 2350.
Sheriff Carl Toblassen, who ci
T. NOVAK, No. 2351,
ried out the deportation of CIO .it's
.1. JOSPE, No. 2982.
ganizers and members after
G. A. WHITE, No. 2984.
ROBT. L. BROWN, No. 781.'vigilante riots in March.

DENTAL OFFivt
Formerly the In C. S For', '—
Dental Office
Entire 6th Floor at 702 Mark -t .111KEARNY & GEARY STS. t""Good Service tor the
Membership"
()Mee Location Maine five zo ien
1,1
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• ederation Delegates Urge Unity n Sept. 30 Negotiations
NION OF SHIPOWNERS WILL
MEET SPECIAL COMMITTEE
IN CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS
(Continue(l from Page 1)
-adquarters in Washington where
they have lobbied for anti-labor
;islation.
UNION OF SHIPOWNERS
he shipowners have formed a
nion, a union of wealth, backed
reactionary legislators, interational bankers and the Hearst
; sd other
capitalistic labor-hating
esS.
The Maritime Federation was
)rmed for the express purpose
Of uniting the unions engaged in
• e Maritime industry to safeguard and strengthen the indi'dual unions. The Federation
alas served that purpose. The
arch of time has revealed to
dbor the necessity of taking a
further step in Its effort to se. re for itself its just reward.
In realization of the ever-chang•
- trend of events, the Marine
ooks' and Stewards' Association
'Ire called
upon the Maritime
ederation to endorse its six-point
ogram of united action.
1--A pledge to resist wage
Cuts, lengthening of hours, de.
troy the hiring hall, undermine

the shipowners imposing a wage
cut on the workers September 30,
Bridges said it was his opinion
that a direct wage cut was not in
the program of the shipowners,
but that a cut in real wages was
their object.
"They hoped to attain this
goal," he said, "by instituting
a speed-up system, invoking labor-saving devices, having seagoing unions such as the engineers and firemen do work rightfully belonging to Machinists,
Boilermakers, Scalers, Carpenters, Painters and others."
That this program of the shipowners fitted in closely with the
plans for establishment of a Seafarers' Federation, under which
the shoreside unions would be left
out in the cold.

The plan of the shipowners
would be an alliance with the
"Seafarers' Federation" to break
down the conditions of the shoreside craft, pave the way for raids
on other unions, such as the Boilermakers, Machinists and others,
and then eventually violate their
alliance with the Seafarers and
preaent conditions and jurisdic- mave in on the seagoing Unions
and undermine the conditions of
2—That in all future negotia- the men by the elimination of
'ono there shall be a Joint Ne- overtime clauses in their agreegotiating Committee represent. ments.
.0 the Maritime Federation.
It was pointed out that the ship3—That the Joint Negotiating owners were successful in breakommittee shall meet under the ing the 1921 strike because there
auspices of the Federation for was not the unity of action be4 utual consultation and
tween the shoreside groups and
aid.
'4.—That notice of opening of the seagoing crafts, as exempliagreements, amending them or fied by the machinists making re'ewing them shill be done pairs to engines which the scabs
through the Joint Negotiating had damaged.
ommittee.
Reasons why the
shoreside
5--That during the process of groups who
are employed in the
egotiationa the committee shall maritime industry, such as the
Meet jointly under the auspices Scalers,
Cannery Workers, Boom.
.1 the Maritime Federation and
men & Rafters, etc., were taken
ere shall be no Individual ac- Into the Maritime
Federation and
tion.
why the majority of the organiza.. 6—That all coastwise agree- tions are fighting to
retain them
Monts entered Into by compon- was explained to the
delegates by
t organizations sholl be counvarious speakers.
tersigned by the Joint NegotiaIt was ponited out that should
,n0 Committee and the Officers
the Cannery Workers become in%) the Maritime Federation.
volved in a dispute with the
The resolution was referred to
Alaska
Packers
they
could
Resolutions Committee for imthrow picket lines around the
mediate consideration and was reted back to the Convention ships and thus time them up for
an indefinite period, but that
Tuesday afternoon. The resoluwith the backing of the Federa' n, as originally drafted, has
tion, any dispute arising would
been endorsed in principle by
all have to go before
the Federation
a the delegates.
It is considered and then action
taken on a unit‘
0 be a forward step towards
ed basis which would serve to
hieving a unified industrial Fedshorten the time of any dispute.
.;tion.
The same situation could prevail
MENACE REDUCED
with regards to the Boommen &
hrough the acceptance of this
Rafters and any of the other shoreresiaution, by component organiside
groups.
ions of the Federation, the
.spectre of
BIT OF HISTORY
September 30 will not
,n1 UP so great.
revealed to the convention when
With the present trend of In. Bridges pointed out that the first
ustrialists to lower wages and groups to go out on strike with
undermine working conditions the longshoremen in 1934 were the
hich labor has gained
through shoreside crafts, notably the Boil-ears of bitter struggle, it has ermakers and Machinists, and that
become apparent that labor must the marine groups did not take
. ite more than ever
strike action until a week after
before.
Reactionary politicians h av e the longshoremen were "on the
fled hands with
the industrial- bricks".
ists to
Another interesting
highlight
amend and make useless
;. legislation
which a New Deal brought out was that the Fedoraa
tion would be in a position to prerninistration has
U in enacting for been success- vento encroachment by other unions
the benefit of
or.
on longshoremen's work in Alaska,
The Wagner
Labor Relations and the Seafarers' Federation
:.t is
continuously being at- would serve to increase such juristacked, and labor's Magna Charter dictional disputes.
, in serious
The resolution was adopted by
danger. The Maritime
nions are being subjected to
a the convention by a unanimous
•

10ntinuou5

top
,

barrage of unfavorable
at the hands of the ship* ners
through their stooges in
'•ngress and in the press.
Action on the resolution took
ce Tuesday
afternoon when it
Was reported back
from commitThe substitute resolution,
changed slightly in
wording but
Iii principle from
the original
as brought
before the convention
: id
discussion opened.
Delegates from most of the organizations took the floor to
0eak for the
resolution, pointing out the
need for unified ac. .on for
September 30th.
Harry Bridges,
president of the
WIJ speaking
in favor of the
esolution broached the
subject of
e so-called
"Seafarers' Federa, 0." He outlined
the effects of
having the seafaring
groups split
ay from the shore
crafts, pointIng out the evils
which would
e out.
PREDICTS SPEEDUP
• Peaking of the
possibility of

7*.

Hurry-Up! Get Your Fair Pass

vote of all organizations present,
and will now go back to the component organizations for ratification. It is anticipated that the resolution will be adopted intact by
every union represented at the convention.
"The LaFollettes are the personification of democracy. They
get it from the Old Man's blood.
They are so American that it
hurts." — Al Sessions, executive
secretary of Progressive Commonwealth Federation, Inc.
"Everything that is really gm-eat
and inspiring is created by the individual who can labor in freedom.
Restriction is justified only in so
far as it may be needed for the security of existence."—Albert Einstein.
"The American boy has a right
to a c'.:ance in getting a
Herbert Hoover.

NEW BRIDGE
POTEL

FEDERATION
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RAND REVOLT
King Urges Unity
ENDS, REHIRING
PLAN STARTS

3,

Gotr,..9

405

taw

The American Federation of Labor's John F. Shelley and George Wilson of the Committee for Industrial
Organization don't always agree on everything. But here they are with Exposition Finance Director, Ray W.
Smith, agreeing that all San Franciscans should "Be Thirty-Niners" by purchasing Exposition tickets during
the current campaign. Wilson (left) heads the CIO Industrial Council; Shelley (right) is president of the
AFL Labor Council. The three met at a ticket sale campaign conference.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—FP)—Blocked by the courts in every attempt
to nullify a Natl. Labor Relations
Board order for the reinstatement
of 4,000 AFL strikers, Remington
Rand Co. is at last making plans
to reinstate any of the men and
women who want their 1936 jobs.
Perhaps by wishful thinking, the
company has whittled down the
number of probable applicants to
only 800. J. A. W. Simson, company atorney, says that "many of
t h e strikers have disqualified
themselves by having taken regular and substantially equivalent
employment elsewhere."
The NLRB order, however, requires the -company to offer jobs
to all of the strike veterans who
apply. Strikebreakers who have
taken their places during the past
two years will be furloughed.
Remington Rand, originator of
the notorious 9-point Mohawk
Valley formula for strikebreaking
and ex-employer of Pearl (I break
Strikes) Bergoff, lost its final legal
battle when the Circuit Court of
Appeals ordered reinstatement of
the strikers by July 15.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va.—(FP)
—A walkout of CIO workers in the
spinning department of the Viscose Company, rayon
manufacturers, closed down the plant.

-:- CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS -:(Continued from Page 1)
the roll call voting procedure which
is based on per capita payment
of membership. All component organizations were represented on
this committee, including the SUP,
MM&P and MFOW.
The Rules Committee must determine the order of business and
lay down rules for conducting that
business in the most expeditious
manner possible. They lay down
the program from shortly after the
opening bell until actual adjournment.
* *
These two committees went
into caucus and in straightforward manner delved into records
and laid down voting procedure
and vote allocation without favoritism or discrimination of any
form. The results of these committees has not been challenged
as they are as correct and accurate supported by the unanimous opinion of the delegates.
They have to be accurate for it
is on these two committees, especially the Credentials committee, where much abuse is heaped
if the least discrepancy is detected, whether it be purely accidental or not.
On the second day the reports
of the two committees were made.
The Credentials Committee recommended that no "dual" organizations and no "non-coastwise" organizations would be seated at the
convention. This is in strict accordance with the Constitution of
the Maritime Federation.
Five hours' debate ensued over
the question with a minority group
seeking to seat ILA delegates from
Tacoma who were both "dual" and
"non-coastwise." The issue was so
clear that even observers gasped
when a minority member would
plea for seating such delegates. It
was seen from the beginning that
certain individuals were using the
issue merely as a disruptive move
for the ILA delegates themselves
would not take the floor at all during the whole five hours of debate
and state their stand,
Further indication and proof that
the action was simply planned disruption came at the end of the
five-hour debate when the chairman asked "if there was any more
discussion?" No one spoke up.
Then a motion was put on the floor
to concur with the recommendation of the Credentials Committee
majority report, which refused
seating of the Tacoma delegates.
The question was called for. At
this juncture, Tiny Thronson, one
of the three LIA delegates, jumps
up and shouts, "Aren't the Tacoma
delegates going to have a chance
to defend themselves? What is
this? Is this what you call democracy?" Well, rank and filers, after
five hours of golden opportunity
Timorous Tiny wakes up. He'd
been awake all through the session.
Very much so. He knew he
couldn't speak on the question
after the vote had been called
for. What he wanted, though,
was to have an opportunity to
go around to the Firemen's meeting, the MM&P meeting, the
SUP meeting and the AFL Labor
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Council and charge that the con, June 9th issue of the Voice of the
vention delegates had refused Federation so any members unthe ILA delegates from Tacoma acquainted with complete details
the right to defend themselves. of the move may be enlightened
This was not the case. He was by getting the June 9th copy of
given five hours as was his the Voice.
two cohorts, to take the floor
Discussion on the floor showed
and make an honest plea in any that the convention went on record
manner he or his associates to support the Tacoma rank and
chose.
file longshormen in any of their
* * *
problems.
By a vote of 69 to 17, the deleIt was also shown that the Tagates from coastwise organizations coma Longshoremen are not the
affiliated to the Maritime Federa- only group in that situation. There
tion of the Pacific expressed their are numerous other organizations,
will in refusing to seat the Ta- directly connected with the sea
coma delegation.
also, which were refused seats at
Following the announcement of the convention due to being "nonthis vote, some of the delegates coastwise".
from the SUP,. MFOW and MM&P
A few of them are the Shipwalked out of the convention after yard Workers,
Riggers & Laannouncing they would not return
borers, the Fish Reduction Workuntil the Federation set aside the ers, Salmon Purse Seiners,
Pile
Constitution to allow the Tacoma Drivers, Lumber Clerks,
and
delegation to be seated.
Steamfitters. Most of them are
The delegates Who walked out
CIO, so it is apparent that the
in support of the minority inquestion of affiliation did not encluded Bros. Sessions, Weisberter into the ruling of the Creger, Johannsen and Tillman of
dentials Committee nor the vote
the SUP (only SUP delegates
of the delegates for all the AFL
present); Malone, Quinn and J.
delegates supported the majority
O'Neil of the MFOW, and C. F.
report.
May, Rolstead, Greenwood and
• • •
Lee of the MM&P. Bro. French
The action of the convention
of the MEBA also supported the
does not prevent the Tacoma deleminority report, having introgates from being seated in a disduced it.
trict council nor from receiving
The delegates who remained to
support from the Federation, for
maintain representation of the rank
It is the policy of the Federation
and file were Bros. Walter Stack
to aid all workers irrespective of
of the MFOW, Capt. George Charaffiliation.
iot and Capt. Baker of the MM&P.
Delegates from these other orThese delegates repudiated the
action taken by minority group as ganizations have not raised a hue
they had not been instructed to and cry because they were not
seated. They represent honest
'do so by the rank and file.
workers who understand the probBro. Engstrom, president of the lems confronting the convention
Maritime Federation, and a rank and approve the action taken by
and .file member of the Marine the delegates in refusing to set
Firemen, supported Bro. Stack in aside their Constitution and cause
denouncing Bros. Malone, Quinn an Unholy mess.
Ttiese organizations will still
and O'Neil for their action. Bro.
Engstrom stated his organization play ball with the Federation
had not instructed any of the dele- and ,go down the line on the Fedgates to withdraw from the con- eration policy for they know that
vention just because the over- while they may, not be seated
whelming majority did not agree in the convention, they will receive the support of the Federawith them.
tion and the district councils In
Bro. John Kucin, secretary'.
efforts to better their conditions.
treasurer of the Maritime FedAlso to show that no partiality
eration, and also a rank and file
member of the MM&P, de- exists in the Credentials commitnounced the action taken by tee it was announced that all orBros. May, Rolstead, Greenwood ganizations delinquent in per capand Lee. He said he had no in- ita tax would lose voice and vote
structions to withdraw from the on June 11th. This was carried
Maritime Federation or the con- out, without reservation.
* * *
vention and would not leave unThe
walkout
of the delegates
til instructed to do so by his
was a shameful exhibition of how
membership.
The presence of the press was rank and file members of labor orfortunate this time for these men ganizations are betrayed by the
saw just what obstacles working individuals whom they elected to
men have to contend with and just represent them.
what some individuals will do to
disrupt unity among sincere workers. However, as stated before,
Hearst was supplied with the true
story of this incident by first-hand
witness but his paper came out
stating that Bro. Lundeberg blasted this and blasted that and then
got up and led the minority group
of "26 SUP delegates" out. And,
as before stated, Bro. Lundeberg
was not present.
A complete review of this second day's incident is contained in

These delegates salve a nottoo-rigid conscience by claiming
either a regular or "special"
meeting authorized the action,
but it is well-known in these
more swiftly enlightened days
that it is a "special non-seagoingshore-side clique" which conducts proceedings at packed
meetings. These Individuals call
themselves representatives of labor elected by rank and file
members miles at sea to maintain a solid front against WT.

croachment by the shipowners
and employers.
All persons present were sorry
for this display of infidelity to
duty.
After the delegates walked out,
plans for a mass meeting at the
Recreation Center on Clay street
were drawn up for 1 p. m. Thursday.
• • •

San Quentin, California, June 1, 1938.
Mr. John Kucin,
Secretary, Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Dear Brother:
Please convey to the delegates to the Federation convention my fraternal greetings, and my hearty wishes that
their convention will be a success.
It may be that some of the delegates or unions want to
withdraw from the Federation. I hope this is not so. There
may be some who are not satisfied with the Federation in
all things. To the delegates and. members of the Maritime
Federation I say these are flaws in the machinery and in
the personality of some of the individuals in the Federation.
The Federation itself is not to blame.
It is the best instrument maritime workers so far have
had to give them strength to make and hold some material
gains. It is up to the members and delegates to work and
remedy any of the flaws and this can be done if sincere
efforts are made to do so.
It is my opinion the membership of the various organizations want the Federation to continue, but without the backbiting and bickering that sometimes goes on.
I would like to call attention to that part of the preamble
of the Federation constitution which says,
"It is at all times the aim of the employer to divide and
rule."
The preamble tells plenty truth. It should be read oftener. The entire membership of the maritime unions believed in it and adopted it.
To the assembled delegates will fall the job of trying
to make it work.
My good wishes go with you.
Fraternally yours,
Box 59815, San Quentin, Cal.
EARL KING

Mooney's Message

June 7, 1938.
J. W.Engstrom, President,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast Convention,
San Francisco.
Warm fraternal greetings to the militant maritime and
longshore workers of the Pacific. During the last four
years your organization has led the way for Progressive
Labor. Today labor's enemies and reactionary interests
Communications in the form of
radiograms, letters and telegrams are bending every effort to destroy and disrupt your ranks.
You must not permit this to happen.
from various organizations, ships
at sea, and individuals pledging
Unity is the watch word. Everyone must give and take
support of the Federation and ex- a little, so the Maritime Federation will march from
this
tending best wishes for the sucConvention more powerful and better unified than it has
cess of the convention were read
ever been before, and thereby present a common front
off during the third day.
It is in these communications against your enemies, the Industrial Open Shop Interests,
that one is more able to see how who are expectantly hovering by for a chance to destroy
rank and file interests are com- you.
pletely subordinated to personal
I know in your deliberations you will remember our
aspirations for power.
Various struggle for freedom, and help
in every way you possibly
ships have expressed unanimous
can,
morally
financially.
both
and
demands for support of the FedGrateful thanks for your past generous support.
eration and a united front . .. and
Sincerely,
what did their delegates do?
The representatives of these
TOM MOONEY-31921,
same men, whom they installed
San Quentin Prison.
in office to support a program

of unity and solidarity, and go
down the line with the majority, like. They saw one in action . . . not like this." This plea for order
saved Bro. Benson from further
walk out of the convention fail- ,Bro. Benson.
The MM&P meeting was stacked
ing in their duty to those they
shelling for the time being.
against the convention delegation
are supposed to represent.
* * *
to begin with due to the "loyal"
* • •
Bro.
Cayton
of the MC&S spoke
efforts of Bro. Benson, May, Tiny
The fourth day's calendar saw
Thronson of the Tacoma ILA and at length on just whether or not
more communications from various
others. They got up and charged a delegate sent by rank and file
ships at sea pleading that solidareverything under the sun against members
to speak before a body,
ity be maintained; that their delethe convention delegates excepting
meeting or assembly, is supposed
gates remain in the convention.
Bro. Benson, who strung along to vent
his personal feelings or
Some of these men are still unwith them.
carry out the instructions of the
aware that they have been let
The real angle was that nei- body he is representing.
down.
ther Bros. Simons nor Donnelly
The decided highlight of the
(Continued on Page 7)
were given a chance to take the
fourth day's activities, and certainfloor again and disprove the lyly a highlight of the convention,
ing talk but were forced to leave
was the report of the convention
the hall after being subjected to
delegation sent down to the Masone of the lowest forms of dirt
ters, Mates and Pilots regular
dealing a union man can run
meeting on Wednesday. night with
into. Any rank and file member
instructions from the convention
knows whether this was a dirty
to urge the MM&P to return delemove or not.
gates to the Federation conven• • •
tion.
MEN'S TAILORS
Bro. Benson admitted all this on
The committee was composed of
the convention floor and it is a
Bro. Donnelly, ILWU 1-13; Bro.
matter of public record. The newsSimons, ILWU 1-13; Bro. Benson,
paper reporters and hundreds of
vice president of the Maritime Fedobservers heard it from his own
This firm has been fair toi
eration of the Pacific, and Bro.
lips.
McCormick of the MC&S, who
Union Labor
The chairman of the convention
went as an observer only.
was then asked to read the solemn
Bro. Benson was voted to make pledge Bro. Benson made when he
the first report of the delegation in took office as vice president of the
Informing the convention of the Federation. The pledge is as folmeasure of success they obtained lows:
13E CONSISTENT
at the MM&P meeting, because he
"I, Robert Benson, do solemnly
was charged with being a traitor promise and swear before these
DEMAND THE LABEL
to workers who strive for peace witnesses that to the best of my
and Live up to Your
and unity,
ability and to the best interests of
Bro. Benson was forced to ad- the Federation, I will perform the
Union Principles
mit that he collaborated with duties of my office faithfully and
the ILA delegation from Tacoma impartially, subject at all times to
and othersin a program to pre- the will and wishes of the 'Federavent the MM&P from sending tion."
delegates to the convention. He
Honest workers now hearing the
had been instructed by the con- admission from Benson himself,
vention to do everything pos- the betrayal of a solemn pledge,
UNION TAILORS
sible to get the MM&P to return branded Benson as a "traitor to
delegates to the convention and the Federation."
716 Market Street
what does he do? He about
Sentiment for an immediate trial
faced in a traitorous moment and and expulsion ran high against
•
openly urged the MM&P to re- Benson at this moment. However,
fuse to send delegates.
Bro. Bridges got up and declared,
since 1900
The press and observers seated "If we are going to put Bro. BenSAN FRANCISCO
in the hall sat up and took a good son on trial here, let's do it aclook at what a seal traitor looks cording to the Constitution and

UNION ME lq

for Thirty Year
•

•
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New Way To Reach Goal

The following statement by the New York Maritime
Council gives a version of the Shepard Line controversy
which may be of interest to many members of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast:
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How Bills Are Killed
There are two ways of blocking a bill in the Senate when
the enemies of that bill are not numerous enough to vote
it down.
One is to emasculate it with amendments, making exceptions or perverting the original meaning. That plan has
been used in the House, too.
The other depends on the Senate rules and traditions
which allow almost unlimited debate. In this case, talk on
any subject eats up the time until everybody wants to adjourn.
Both these plans are being used in the Senate to kill or
weaken both the recovery bill and the wage-hour bill. You
can bet that a long drawn speech in the Senate from now
to the end of the session on anything from Methusela's
birthday to the size of boot worn by George Washington
is made for the purpose of delaying one or both of those
bills.

The Work of a Church Assembly

Pres. Henry Schmidt of the Intl. Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's
Union, Local 1-10 (at right) Regional CIO Director Harry Bridges and
W. P. Fuller; (at mike), representing employers, as they discussed their
problems before a packed audience in the San Francisco Civic Auditorium.
—(Federated Pictures.)

Hollywood Stages Guild
Strike In Gigantic Style
before
meeting
HOLLYWOOD, (FP) —A f ter promptu mass
police,
The
headquarters.
strike
NewsHollywood's
four weeks,
awed by the crowd, contented
paper Guild strike aKainst the Citithemselves with regulating traffic.
zen-News has taken on the colosMore than 90 advertisers are alsal, terrific, gigantic and stupen- ready out of the paper and many
aspects that any strike more are about to quit. Publisher
dous
worthy of the film city should Harlan G. Palmer has resorted to
have. •
an editorial, branding the strikers
In Hollywood, unused to labor as innocent victims of a band of
activity, the Guild established its Communists, in the typical Hearst
rights to secondary picketing by manner. Previously, Palmer had
putting well over 1,000 persons regularly defended local strikers
around stores that advertise in the akainst such accusations from
While managers Hearst and Harry Chandler.
struck paper.
The Guild anti-advertising cambegged for mercy and promised
prompt action on withdrawal of paign is being supported by AFL
ads, the guild picketed almost to and CIO unions all over Hollymidnight on one Saturday, climax- wood and Southern California. The
ing the demonstration with a spon- film colony has aided through nutaneous parade up and down Hol- merous cocktail benefits and other
lywood Boulevard and an im- meetings.

The 150th General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
of the United States of America just held said some worthwhile things on public affairs. It pointed out that the assembly had called for collective bargaining between employers and labor 28 years ago. It denounced lynching; it
called for more defense of civil liberties; it.condemned persecution on account of race or religion everwhere, but
mentioning specially Germany, Austria and Rumania.
Then it prayed that President Roosevelt would call a
conference of world powers to discuss and put in effect a
general disarmament; and voted two to one to restore the
Eighteenth Amendment!
The last will not happen of course. It is not clear, either,
how a disarmament conference of world powers can be
called when four of those world powers are engaged in
actual warfare. But the real point is that this assambly,
like practically every other religious gathering held in this
By Federated Press
country, has gone on record against intolerance and vioN.—Faced with the usual adjournment
WASHINGTO
lence, and supporting peace, liberty and fair play. A fact rush, the final session of the 75th Congress groped its way
of no small comfort in turbulent times.
to the end through dozens of measures which have been
lying dormant all session.
Attention was centered chiefly on the conference committees attempting to compromise
and 10% of the loan money be raised
Next time any talking jackass tells you that all relief differences between House and
Senate versions of the relief
locally.
should be handled by the separate states, tell him this:
recovery bill and the wages and
The expanded program will emThat three separate states, Illinois, Ohio and Kentucky, hours bill. Heavier going than was ploy more than 200,000 building
were holding special sessions in the same week to make expected was encountered by both trades workers directly and 450,.
000 additional workers in the pro.
relief appropriations, and that other special sessions have groups.
Conferees on the wages and duction
and transportation of
been and several more will need to be held for the same
hours bill dropped for the time be- building materials, the AFL estipurpose.
ing the wage sections of the wages mates.
That 34,000 families admitted to be destitute in Cook and hours bill and turned their at- In addition it will require one
County, Illinois, received no relief allotments for May.
tention to the other provisions in and one-half billion board feet of
That only by "the poor dividing their scanty meals with the hopes that a ready adjustment lumber, nearly four billion bricks,
the poor" has stark starvation been kept out of several of the differences could be reached. seven million barrels of cement,
The wage sections was caught in six and one-half million gallons
industrial cities in Ohio.
the cross-fire of north-south con- of paint and 700,000 tons of steel.
That "leaving it to the states" is mainly a scheme which troversy after southern represen- "Organized labor throughout the
would permit reactionary interests to concentrate on each tatives on the conference commit- nation is confident that this measstate in turn to smash relief to the smallest possible amount. tee retreated from their previous ure will be given prompt final ap-

Congress Avoids Hot Spots
In Rush To Adjourn While
Country Waits Needed Laws

Relief In the States

Brandeis Wins Long Fight
Mr. Justice Brandeis, some weeks ago, saw his 16-year
struggle for common sense in one big matter of taxation
crowned with success. In 1922, the Supreme Court, byt a
vote of 6 to 3, declared that a state, Oklahoma, could not
tax the profits of oil companies which operated on lands
leased from the United States. Brandeis led the dissenters.
Ten years later, in 1932, the Supreme Court, by a vote of
5 to 4, declared that the United States income tax could
not be applied to the profits of oil companies which leased
lands from Oklahoma. Justice Brandeis wrote one of the
strongest dissenting opinions that even he ever penned;
and Justices Stone, Roberts and Cardoza joined him..
In March of this year, the matter came up again; and
this time Brandeis was on the winning side. Chief Justice
Hughes wrote the decision, in which he said:
"We are convinced that the rulings in Gillespie v. Oklahoma (1922) and Burnet v. Coronado Oil & Gas Co. (1932)
are out of harmony with correct principle and accordingly
they should be, and they now are, overruled."
Let no one imagine that this is a'small thing. Congressman Lewis of Maryland, a profound student of taxes, estimates that the court's decision in 1932 has cost the Federal
treasury at least $3,000,000,000. Quite a number of men
could be put to work on three billion dollars.
A new radio receiving set permits selection of programs
24 hours in advance. Plugs inserted at any quarter-hour
point tune in the station wanted, while other plugs silence
the radio or tune in other stations.
Our concern with any man is not with what eloquence
he teaches, but with what evidence.—St. Augustine.
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Shepard Line Controversy
CURRAN CHARGES SHIPOWNERS tai
Reveals Collusion By N.Y.. WITH WHITEWASH ATTEMPT ON41
Shipowners, Data Shows
ANTI-UNION ACTIVITIES INN.

stand. It was tenatively agreed
that minimum wages would reach
40 cents an hour after seven years
but Sen. Mender (D. La.) threatened a filibuster unless the time
limit was remol,Vd.
'Sen. Pepper (D., Fla), who at
first agreed to the seven year limitation, withdrew his approval and
joined with the southern group,
managed behind the scenes by Sen.
Harrison (D., Miss.), in the fillbuster threat, Faced with the prospect of delaying congressional adjournment for weeks, the conference committee gave in and agreed
to a reconsideration of the wages
section.
More progress was made on
the relief and recovery bill. The
conference committee agreed, It
was reported, on the additional
$175,000,000 for an eight months'
appropriation for WPA. The extra $175,000,000 and added month
were put in by the Senate.
Other questions yet to be ironed
out include $212,000,000 for farm
parity payments, included by the
Senate, and the Woodrum amendment requiring an equal distribution of relief funds from month to
month, insisted upon by the House.

proval for it cannot regard failure
to do so as other than treason to
the great mass of our families
who now live in slums as well as
,treason to the more than 11,000,000 wage earners who are. still
without jobs," the federation said.
An appeal to the House for rejection of the conference report on
to
the
proposed
amendments
Merchant Marine Act was made by
the maritime unions and the Cornmittee for Industrial Organization.
Rejection was requested because
of the inclusion of provisions for
Maritime
training
Commission
schools and because of the wording of the section relating to the
mediation board.
The unions charged that the
training provision would give the
anti-labor Maritime Commission a
chance to destroy the union hiring
halls and break, up the unions by
supplying strikebreakers. The mediation board, they said, would
have nothing to do but make a report to Congress in 1940 and the
provision is a needless waste of
money.
Amendments to the Wal a hHealey act, providing for barring
government contracts to violators
Approval of the housing act of the National Labor Relations
amendments, incorporated in the Act, were hung up in the Rules
bill by the Senate, was urged by committee following Senate aPthe American Federation of La- proval. The Tory dominated cornbor in a statement issued here. mittee insisted that the measure
The amendments provide for an be sent back to the judiciary cornadditional authorization of $300,- mittee for redrafting. Hopes were
000,000 for loans and temporarily held that the amendments could
suspends the requirement that be passed before adjournment.

Prior to ordering an election+
for the unlicensed personnel on that very thing, the shipowners
Line vessels in December, and Ryan were continuing their
Shepard
,
Mrs. Elinor M. Herrick, Regional attacks.
Director, National Labor Relations
Mr. Taylor also intimated that
Board, received a letter from Otis the unions afiliated with this
Shepard, President, She pard Council had violated both its exSteamship Company, saying in ef- isting agreements and the law by
feet, that the line had no agree- its action. This we deny. No agreement with any union covering the ments were violated and the law
unlicensed personnel,
was not violated. Mr. Taylor exile added that the line had at pressed the wish that the shipone time had an agreement with owners should not become involvthe Sailors Union of the Pacific ed in "these jursidictional disputes.
but that this agreement had ex"We beg to disagree with Mr.
pired, and the Line was then (in Taylor's characterization of this
November) operating under ver- controversy as a "Jurisdictional
bat understandings with both the dispute." This is no JuriadicSUP and the National Maritime tional dispute. This is simply
phrase of the continuing ata
ionth ensuing election, the NMU tacks by the shipowners on our
Ine
Un
was designated bargaining agent unions through Joseph P. Ryan—
rewarded
for Shepard Line crews by a vote who was recently
of 112 to 5.
publicly with a medal for "meriAmerican
Two months later, the SUP end- torious service to
denly declared war on the NMU, shipping."
an affiliation of this Council. It
We choose to believe that Mr.
threw picket lines around Shepard Taylor's remarks were made priLine ships on the West Coast manly for public consumption.
in an attempt to force NMU crews We are sure that he is not so inoff the ships. Simultaneously, nocent as to believe that Ryan
Joseph P. Ryan, President of the occupies a neutral position in disInternational Longshoremen's As- putes between the shipowners and
sociation, caused picket lines to be the seamen. Mr. Taylor must be
thrown about Shepard Line Ves- aware of the services Ryan has
sels on the East Coast.
rendered the shipowners from time
The Labor Board, contacted by to time in their disputes with
the NMU, re-certified the NMU for the seamen.
the Shepard Line.
As evidence of this collusion of
CREW EVICTED
Ryan and the shipowners, we wish
On May 21, the crew of the to cite the reaction of the ShepS. S. Sea Thrush (NMU) was ard Steamship Company to Ryan's
Line officials demand for eviction of NMU crews.
told by Shepard
that it would have to quit the ship,
" CONTRACT VIOLATION"
then docked in Brooklyn. The reaThe ILA has a contract with the
son given was that tugboat men, Shepard Stearmship Company. The
Joseph P. Ryan, carrying out by Ryan of his threat
by
controled
would refuse to move the vessel. not to move Shepard Line ships
Naturally, the crew refused to would be a violation of this consubmit to this outrageous viola- tract. This contract has a "no
tion of their rights,
stoppage clause. When Mr. ShepTheir union had been designa- ard was reminded of this contract
ted twice as the legal bargaining and the effect of Ryan's threat,
agent for Shepard Line crews, he indicated that he would take
and this new attack was an out- action against Ryan.
right defiance of a Federal statute,
The National Maritime Union
the National Labor Relations Act. has been seeking agreements with
Through the cooperation of the the shipowners for the past eight
Federal Court in Brooklyn, how- months. Their efforts have so
ever, the crow of the SEA far, with certain exceptions, been
THRUSH was evicted. The ship fruitless. The NMU and all unions
hurriedly loaded up with SUP and affiliated with the Council are
ILA men and sailed for Albany. staunch in their determination to
The NMU had only one de- live up to any and all agreefense. It acted strictly in ac- ments reached with the shipowners
cordance with the law. It had We have proved that in the agreereasoned with the steamship ments which we already have. We
operators.' It had sought con- do, however, expect the shipferences with the SUP. All to owners to do likewise. We exno avail. There was but one pect them to live up to their
course left open—strike action. agreements. We expect them to
On Tuesday evening, May 31, an live up to the law, as well.
NMU joint membership meeting
When ship operators, howvoted to authorize its executive ever using an alleged labor lead.
Body, the District Committee, to er like Ryan, deliberately flount
take such action as become neces- both the law and their agreesary to protect its membership. ments, we believe in collective
Accordingly, following the eviction action to defend ourselves. Since
of the SEA THRUST crew, it or- the responsibility for these atdered a general port-wide strike tacks on the NMU can be traced
for 24 hours begining at 8 a. m. directly to the door of the ship
Thasday, June 2nd.
operators, we were forced to
against
The call specifically exempted take
action
defense
all ships covered by contracts. them.
All men engaged in duties having
We cannot believe that the
to do with the safety of the ship, shipowners are sincere in crying
with sanitation, and with prepara- intimidation. For years they have
tion of food, were ordered to re- taken coercive action against seamain at their posts.
men at the first hint of organiAt a meeting of the New York zation. For years they have used
Maritime C o u ncil, Wednesday, every conceivable weapon against
June 1, it was voted to authorize their employes in an effort to
affiliated unions to support the destroy the unions. They connived,
one-day strike, providing no con- time and time again, with men
tracts were violated. The next of the calibre of Joe Ryan, David
day, therefore, four affiliates con- Grange, et al, to intimidate the
cerned declared that their mem- seamen and their affiliated craftshers were supporting the action. men. Yet at the first hint of deThey were: the Marine Engine- fense, they cry "intimidation."
ers Beneficial Association; MasOFFER SOLUTION
ters, Mates and Pilots Association;
It is altogether possible, howthe American Communications As- ever, that they may be having a
sociation, Marine Division; and the change of heart. In order to give
Industrial Union of Marine and
them every opportunity to make
Shipbuilding Workers of America.
this change of heart effective,
The action was complete—and
we propose to do the
t
therefore,
orderly. All work, that IS, day
following:
work on some 33 ships halted.
That we instruct Thomas Ray,
Exempt work continued as usual.
Secretary of the New York MariDuring the day, following a teletime Council to communicate with
phone conversation between Jothe Steamship Owners Association;
seph Curran, NMI' General organwith the other steamship operaizer, and Frank J. Taylor, Presitors not in the Association whose
dent of the American Steamship
interests will be affected by the
Owners Association, the NMU Dieoutcome of this conference; the
trict Committee voted to terminaUnited States Department of Labor,
te the strike at 5:00 p. m.
the United States Maritime CornTAYLOR AGREES
mission and the National Labor ReToday Mr. Taylor is quoted as lations Board in an attempt to
saying that the Union should be arrange a date for an immediate
content to settle this controversy conference. We also. instruct Mr.
through the machinery of the Ray to send a copy of this letter
NLRB. That was, of course, ex- and a copy of this statement to
actly what the NMU had been the President of the United States.
trying to do for two months.
And we further instruct the SecWhile it was attempting to do rotary, that failing to get favorable
replies from the, above organizations that he stand instructed to
•
call another meeting of the Council
WHAT YOU LIKE
not later than Friday, June 10, for
TO EAT and DRINK
the purpose of planning an edequate defense of our affiliated
unions.
1639 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.
Don't Patronize Hearst.

ALAMEDA
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Jensen's Buffet

NEW YORK, June 5.—The National Maritime Union has accused
the shipowners of "attempting to
whitewash their anti-union activities" with claims of "neutrality in
a jurisdictional dispute."
ln a letter to Frank J. Taylor,
President of the American Steamship Owners' Association, Joseph
Curran, NMU General Organizer,
declared that the responsibility for
1 .
e7
theeattacks
h
shipowners.
111
s
h P.
josetphe
the NMU layofwith
The letter was in answer to one
from Taylor taking the union to
task for refusing to hold a referendum on a proposed agreement and
in
for declaring a one-day strike
a
the harbor recently following
dispute with the Shepard Line.
"The mere fact that the shipowners," Currain said, "can cornmand the services of Joseph P.
Ryan and his notorious goonsquads, doesn't mean that the
shipowners can thereby duck
the responsibility for the attacks, The Generals cannot shift
the blame on the troops.
"You say that we agreed to
maintain the status quo while the
tentative agreement was under
consideration. Well, let me point
out that the shipowners also were
supposed to maintain the status

PAY DIVIDENDS
We take exception to your
g Cone
to
e
that
should attempt to
upon the membership any proposed agreement, because of
statement issued by any comm
tee. This would, in our opin
be dictatorial and certainly not
keeping with the democratic -en'
stitution under which we oper
w a say also, that our claim for
You
wage increases is ridiculous
cause, during the months of diecussion, it was made clear th
wage increase was out of the
question.
Let me point out to you that
has
press
stateme
carried
since, showing that various ste
ship companies are paying divi(lends which leads us to bel
that your claim of poverty is un-

founded. Also let me point
that, although the Negotiat
Committee agreed at the time
a wage increase might not be
tsible, the membership differed on
this question and in my lette
you, I pointed out that it was the
membership's opinion that a
increase is possible.
We made it very clear to
committee (and this the recorda
will show) that, although the c
may agree on vani
mittee
quo.
proposed ag
"And if the forcible ejection of phases of the
in the f
still
remains
it
which
ment,
to
jobs
from
NMU crews
agreement to be disthey were entitled by law, is the of a tentative
membership
status quo, then I don't under- cussed by the
definitely in m
stand the meaning of the word. pointed out very
membership
Maintainance of the status quo letter that the
rejected it.
does not mean that the union discussed and had
the cor
that
follows
detherefore
itself
see
and
must sit back
in submit
stroyed without lifting a finger. procedure was used
to you the reasons for the re
It never has and it never will."
to
Taylor indicated in his letter tion. We also indicated
they
which
on
the
that
points
following
not
that the union was
discussed
good union procedure in not sub- disagreed could be
reasonable seta
mitting the proposed agreement ther and that if a
could
points
tlement on these
to a membership referendum.
could then
agreement
the
reached,
MEMBERSHIP
UP TO
membership,
Curran replied that, according go back to the
probably
opinion,
our
in
would,
questhe
to the NMU constitution,
accepted.
decided
is
referendum
the
of
tion
Lastly, we take exception to
by the membership in each port.
Steamship Owners' Aod
American
proposed
the
approve
ports
the
If
the position
taking
sociation
referto
agreement, it then goes
by the Union last
the
taken
action
endum.
any status
Earlier, Curran had pointed out Thursday, violated
Union pointed
The
or
agreements.
adtaken
had
shipowners
that the
shipow
the
that
although
out
in
dissention
vantage of internal
innocent vict al
the
to
be
claimed
demands
union
refuse
to
union
the
of what they chose to call a j
for a better contract.
dictional dispute, they were, i
Curran's letter follows:.
responsible for the action
ality,
June
of
Referring to your letter
Union was taking the
8, the National Maritime Union and the
in protecting Iti
position
rect
position
fails to understand the
state une
We
membership.
Steamship
American
the
taken by
and no
contracts
Is
no
that
when
ocally,
Owners' Association
by
violated
states that no group is at liberty status quo was
action.
to presume to expound the views
We are at a loss to unders
of the employees without permitthe question of our "I
why
of
ting a democratic expression
was brenight up in your
holiday"
our
by
required
is
which
opinion
on
letter
the agreement. We ,
constitution,
that the shipownere
not
believe
deftvery
out
point
to
I wish
In attemp
are
wholly
sincere
nitely to you that the proposed
anti-union actheir
whitewash
to
the
to
submitted
was
agreement
"neutr
of
claims
with
tivities
call
employes, as you choose to
dispute."
a
jurisdictional
in
this
of
constitution
the
and
them,
ape. know as well as we do that
very
states
organization
Shepard Line dispute was no
referendum
a
before
cifically that
than a dispute over
jurisdictional
can be conducted, the proposed
agreement, or whatever question hours and wages.
Well, let me point out that the
is being submitted for consideraalso were suppose
shipowners
meetto
submitted
tion, shall be
quo. And if
ings in all ports. It then becomes maintain the status
of N g
the
ejection
forcible
auto
meetings
these
the duty of
they
which
crews
to
from
jobs
thorize, or not, through resolustatus
the
is
entitled
by
law,
referendum.
a
of
holding
tions, the
the m
On the question of the proposed then I don't understand
Maintenance 0
i
wereng
of
the
word.
meetings
these
agreement,
mean
held in every port and a majority the status quo does not
and see
the
back
Union
sit
must
great
a
with
of the ports, together
liftin
itself
without
destroyed
many ships' crews, have shown
done
definitely that they do not want finger. This union has never
that
and
will.
it never
the agreement to go to a referendum vote, and the officials of this
organization are bound to recog'size the voice of the membership.
You raised the question also
E
that the Joint committees negoGAS — OIL
tiating the agreement affixed
Complete Lubrication
the
statetheir signatures to
Union Operator
ment saying it was the best pos951
7th St., Oakland
be
that
could
sibie agreement
gotten at that time. However,
ssss.sss,ssss.,,ssaaasssasssassssaaessasa,,m,smea's
in my former letter and statement, myself included, believing
that because of the continuous
stalling on the part of the opera9TH & BROADWAY
tors could be shown that the
Oakland
membership of this organization
100% UNION—THAT'S AL
was desirous of a fair and equitable contract, was to submit •
what the Steamship Owners'
CALLING ALL CARS
pointed
definitely
Association
To
out was as far as they could go.

OAKLAND

UNION SERVIC

TVES
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5301 San Pablo, Oakland
There was no lack of good faith
To Fill Up With Powerful
on the part of the committee in
comThe
signing this statement.
Rio Grande Cracked Gas
mittee pointed out to the membership that since the operators impPhone TEmplbar 2792
parently believed the Union was
OPPOSITE CITY HALL
not in as strong a position as it
should be, this would be the best
BAIL BONDS
possible agreement that could be
Furnished Day and Night
obtained. In signing this stateOakland Bondsman for 38-44,1
ment, the committee was not in a
518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND
position to bind the entire membership of this organization to CI
their opinions, and it was on this 1:1
beefs that it was signed. The
Incorporated
committee believed that it was ne525 Clay St., Oakland
cessary for such a statement to
Wholesale and Retail
be made in order that the memBUTCHERS
bership might see what the posiDeliveries HI. 0808-0809
Lion of the operators was.
0
....0411=60011.11.041=10
.
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ailw y Employe Stand Pat In Opposing Slash In Wages
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ATION-WIDE STRIKE LOOMS, ;
BROTHERHOOD LEADERS SAY;
IF ROADS CARRY OUT THREAT

"IINIA<P

America Declares War On Slums

The joint resolution, requiring
by both bodies, declared
at a nation wide strike on the
railroads would constitute a iintnal emergency and that the
resident would be empowered to
ke over and run the railroads
rail such time at the national
Mergency was over.
The determination of the railroad unions to strike if the roads
t wages 15% was again expressed at the meeting here of the labor
lefs. "We are determined to
resist a wage cut to the utmost,"
eorge M. Harison, president of
(he Railway Labor Executives
esociation asserted.
"We Will go so far as to take
national strike action if the
after is pressed," he added
resisting
reduction we are In line
With the administration's policy
gainst re d uo I n g purchasing
Power. We know that such
would mean a downard spiral in purchasing power
and we are opposed to such

feel that In
.• "We
wage

a

a

wage cut

deflationary movement."

a

Overtures from the railroad
anagements and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation seekg a withdrawal of labor opposion to the measure pending in the
OUSe and Senate for financial
.14 to the roads were rejected
the labor meeting, it was reported.
measures would alter regulations
Interstate Commerce
.ornmission to permit railroads in
weakened financial condition to
orrow from the RFC. On the
erge of passage these measures
Were sent back to committee after
announced their intentole. of cutting wages and railad labor announced its opposition.

at

- The

of the

e roads

A number of the railroad labor
'Onion heads were In town In

onnectlon with pending leglsation establishing an unemploysystem for

/tient compensation
aliroad workers. They were exPseted to turn their attention to
he passage of the resolution
Which WaS drafted at their meetn here.

WASHINGTON — (FP) — Issuance of an anti-picketing injunction by Federal Judge Oliver B.
Dickinson in Philadelphia against
four American Federation of Labor unions drew the fire of Joseph
Padway, AFL attorney here, and
an announcement that the federation will fight the case to the Supreme Court if necessary.
"Judge Dickinson's decision is a
travesty on justice. The AFL will
fight it to the bitter end. The right
of workers to exert economic
pressure in furtherance of their
legitimate demands must and will
Nathan Straus' office In Washington,
loan contracts
Scene In U. S. Housing
be preserved as written in the totaling $57,577,000 for
eight cities, covering not more than 90 per cent of the cost of proposed slum clearance
Norris - LaGuardia act," Padway and low rent housing, were signed. Surrounding Straus (seated) are officials from the eight cities.
—(Federated Pictures.)
said.
Dickinson granted the Union
Premier Food Stores Inc., a chain
store organization, an injunction
barring picketing by the Retail
Clerks International Protective Association, Retail Food Clerks and
Managers Union, Storage Warehouse Employees Union and the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher
Labor stands united behind the
picketing
NEW YORK (FP).—The annual
WASHINGTON (FP). — Refusal
campaign to sell sponsors' season
report of Remington-Rand, Inc., repasses and "Thirty-Niner" scrip of the generals to permit use of
board order that the corn.: leased here one day after the U. S.
books for San Francisco's Union- U. S. Army equipment in a motion
pany should not bargain with Supreme Court had refused tb remade 1939 Exposition, Finance Di- picture containing anti-war sentiany union until a dispute be- consider its ruling that the comrector Ray W. Smith has announc- ments was confirmed here as the
tween
pany must reinstate 4,000 union
War Department made public the
ed.
workers, shows a net profit of $4,Smith made his statement after report in its files on the request.
509,733. This was an increase of
a conference with John F. Shelley„
The picture, entitled "Men With
Previously the four federation 28 per cent over the 1937 report.
president of the San Francisco Wings," was being made by Paraunions refused to consent to a laThe company reported a sales
bor board election to determine increase of 8 per cent, with a total Labor Council (AFL), and George mount Pictures and a request was
which organization represented the volume of $49,377,245. This year Wilson, president of the San Fran- presented to the War Department
cisco Industrial Union Council, af- for free use of Army planes in some
majority of the workers.
the company is celebrating the 65th
filiated
with the Committee for scenes. Previously the Army has
Dickinson held that inasmuch as anniversary of the typewriter by
loaned its equipment and, at least
the labor board has taken juris- Christopher Latham Sholes, who Industrial Organization.
Volunteer workers have been on one occasion, has permitted one
diction over the case the provi- sold his machine to Philo Remingsions of the Norris-LaGuardia act ton at Ilion, N. Y., scene of attacks swamped -With orders because of of its officers to plug a picture in
were "expressly withheld" and on union workers in 1936 when the unprecedented demand for the $20 a commercial radio broadcast.
that an injunction could be issued. company put into operation its no- passes and scrip boks—which sell
The War Department report
for $5 and contain $6 worth of
Padway cited
Court torious Mohawk Valley formula for
states that the planes were to reptickets.
The
campaign is scheduldecision holding that a controversy etrike-breaking.
resent Gen. Franco's planes in
ed to run through Saturday, June
over representation constituted a
Members of the AFL union who
Spain and that it is against the
18.
labor dispute and permitted peace- conducted the strike against Rempolicy of the department to perful picketing.
ington-Rand stand to share in the
mit personnel and equipment to
year's profits. The Natl. Labor Rerepresent foreign military forces.
lations Board order upheld by the
supreme court provides that 30
union officials must be reinstated
for the U. S. Army to
with back pay.
PEEKSKILL, N. Y., (PP)—The co-operate in making a picture
ANDERSON, Ind., (FP) — The
anti-leaflet ordinance which re- that would indicate that this law
Amalgamated Assn. of Street
cently caused Gov. Herbert H. Leh- (the neutrality act) was being
Electric Railway and Motor Coach
man to summon Mayor Myle J. openly violated."
Employes of America (AFL) has
Holley to Albany was again insigned a contract with the Indiana
Another scene was objected to
voked to stop the distribution of
Railroad System which gives Anon the grounds that American aviahandbills
by the Uhited Hatters,
derson employes a closed shop, the
NEW ORLEANS, (FP)—A ninetors in Spain are summarily execheck-off system, paid vacations month-old charge of "insurrection Cap & Millinery Workers (AFL) cuted when captured
by the fascat
the
gates of the Ephraim Brothand wage increases averaging Sc and sedition" against Henry
ists.
any event the U. S. Army
ers
Meadwear
Co.
Police
plant.
an hour.
Hermes, secretary of the New Orshould not lend itself to propagaThe agreement climaxes rapid leans branch of the Socialist Par- charged that the union literature tion of atrocity stories,
whether
was
advertising
matter
and
strides made by Division 1069 ty, and John Antonovich has been
true or false," the report says.
organizer has been summoned
since it was organized three years dropped by the district attorney's
to court. Previous charges brought
Seven scenes were objected to
ago. The divisions obtained its office for lack of evidence.
first contract with the Indiana
The two men were arrested in against four organizers arrested on the grounds that "these scenes
Railroad in 1936 and it was a raid on party headquarters, and for distributing the Bill of Rights tend to reflect on American manufacturers of military aircraft
amended in 1937. A 20% wage in- Hermes was severely be ate n. were dismissed.
by Intimating that' they have a
crease was granted by an arbitra- Pamphlets attacking the slot mation board after an 8-week strike chine racket and the state's luxury
LONDON, England—(FP) Unem- callous disregard for human life
and care only for profits. Ameriin the spring of 1937.
tax were seized.
For
eight ployed rolls here soared to 1,778,can
aircraft manufacturers have
months the Louisiana League for 805, an increase of 382,000 over
Constitutional Rights attempted to last year, an Oficial report dis- made great contributions to national defense and commercial
bring the case to trial.
closed.
aviation. For the Army to cooperate In making a picture
KANSAS CITY, Mo., (PP)—W. IIIVIINIIINr1INFIF1r7IIIII
II. (Wally) Mahan, deposed organizer for the Retail Clerks Union,
lia.s been jailed in default of $13,500 bail on 13 charges of vandalmy students, my
ism. Mahan gave himself up after
books and my studies in England.
2nd and W. Burnside
police had sought him for a 'week
I loved Vienna, but now that's
as a climax to the probe of labor
behind he."—Sigmund Freud.
racketeering.
Mahan was quoted by a local
paper as saying he is only small
fry, and charging that he is being
made the goat so that police may
end their investigation without
implicating higher-ups. It is believed that the city machine may
'117 BURNSIDE ST.
be implicated in the racketeering.
International Book Store,
(Next to Union Hall)
Bud and Bill
244 W.6th Street
El

Administrator

MOW YORK —FP) —A picket
called by the League of WoMen Shoppers
appeared before the
dOW York
office of the BigelowSanford Carpet Co. in support of
' ,000 textile
workers who have
been on strike
three weeks in proBt against
a 10% wage cut. A
nationwide boycott has been startd by the
League.
The strikers, members of the
extile Workers Organizing
Corniittee (CIO), have been waging
a
"Model strike," so-called because
support they have won from
Merchants
and citizens of Thompnville, Conn., and Amsterdam,
N. Y., where the company's two
lants are located.
Local clergy. "len and
businessmen in the two
cities have asked
the company to
,scind the cut and open
negotiations with the
union.

..ne

nti-Picketing Law
Aids Labor Baiters
LITTLE FALLS, N. J., (FP)—
Year ago employes of the Little
•
Laundry Co., one of the larget Plante in
the country, lost a
•-ard-fought strike. The township
committee
has acted to give furer protection
to the company by
adopting an anti picketing ordinee. Pickets
will be required
to walk
single file 30 feet apart,
nd
shouting, crying, or calling
iiatnes are forbid len
,.

D. C., as

RAND PROFITS Fair Passes ARMY PLACES
REVEAL CAIN Get Backing BAN ON FILM
IN 1937 SALES From Labor WAR HORRORS

these unions and the
United Food Workers (CIO) was
cleared up.

a Supreme

» hoppers In
Picket Lines Street Car Employes
Aid Strikers Granted Closed Shop
.

YORK—(FP—While pickets marched in protest against the
$1,000 man-year limit on WPA
white collar expenditures which
is to go into effect June 30, 11,700
New York City workers received
$4.70 a month
an immediate cut
bringing wages down to $98.70.
The reduction applied to professional and technical workers
who now receive $103.40, the top
level of security pay. Col. Brehon
B. Somervell, New York City WPA
Administrator, ordered the decrease upon instructions from
Washington.
Leaders of the Workers' Alliance denounced the cut as violating the congressional mandate
that WPA rates should conform to
As yet no
prevailing levels.
change has been made in the lower
brackets, where $60.50 is the
monthly rate for unskilled labor,
$71.51 for intermediate, and $93.50
for skilled.

of

COURT FLAYED
FOR GRANTING
PICKETING BAN

Workmen.
The four unions were
the company's stores following a
labor

GAG PLACED ON MEMBERSHIP

NEW

WASHINGTON (FP)—A resolution authorizing the
resident to take over the railroads in the event the carriers
tten-Ipt to carry through their threat of a 15% wage cut
as introduced in the House and Senate here following a
onference of the Railway Labor Executives Association.

Passage

WPA Groups RANK AND FILE SAILORS DENIED
Suffer Pay RIGHTS OF DETERMINATION AS
Cuts in N. Y.

Handbill Ordinance
"Furthermore," t h e report
Used Against Pickets states,"
... It would be inappropriate

and

Sedition Charge Fails
For Lack of Evidence

"In

a un-

ion

Higher Ups Shielded,
K.C.Organizer Says

LONG BEACH

PORTLAND, ORE. which places them in a false
lig ht might be resented."
Clean Roars Reasonable Rates
S.P. HOTEL
"I am looking forward to my
SEAMEN WELCOME
future life with
Next to Sailors' Hall

Where to Buy 1
The VOICE
In Los Angeles
Area
PORTLAND
I
I
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of c BOTTLED—DRAUGHT
•
the Pacific, Portland
I .
BEER
I
Sandwiches?-0f Course!
Green, Tanner &
I SAN PEDRO 1
The Lighthouse
Boesen

1
r
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SAN PEDRO

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
6th and Morrison

MAJORITY IN
PARLEY BACKS
OUSTER MOVE
(Continued from Page 1)
speakers from the SUP, Bro. Malone of the Firemen and also the
Tacoma delegation. None appear.

NONE EVADES ISSUE

Bro. Revels Cayton of the MC&-S is introduced as the first
speaker and explains the position
of the Cooks. Bro. French of the
MEBA states the reason for his
minority report. Bro. Bridges of
the ILWU explains the position
taken by the longshoremen.
Not one speaker evades any of
the issues.
A questions is raised from the
floor as to what percentage of the
audience, both inside the hall and
on the street, are members of seafaring unions. The Fhow of hands
reveals that approximately 75%
are seamen, unlicensed, and the
balance are representatives of the
shore groups and the licensed personnel.

NOT COASTWISE
The issue is made clear. The
Tacoma delegation do not represent a coastwise organization, but
merely one local in Tacoma, representing about 2% of the longshoremen on the coast.
The link between the Tacoma
delegates and 'Judas' Joe Ryan is
exposed thoroughly.
A partial list of District Council
affiliates who are not represented
at the Convention is read off to
the audience. A misunderstanding that the action of the Convention would affect the status of the
Tacoma local in Washington District Council No. 1 is cleared up
and the Rank & File of the Federation know that Local 38-97 ILA
will continue to remain affiliated
to District Council No. 1 as heretofore.

The constitutional requirements for an org anization to be
seated as a coastwise organization is explained to the meeting.
Bro. Dvorin of the MCS tells of
the outcome of the internal dispute of the Cooks at Seattle and
the necessity of upholding the
Constitution of the Federation,
quoting from the Court's decision.
It is 3:15 p. in. The meeting is

adjourned. The members of the
Federation break up into small
groups and begin to discuss the
explanation of the speakers.
They reach the conclusion that the
Convention could not have acted
in any other manner.
The delegates have upheld the
Constitution of the Federation.
The minority who bolted the meeting acted with undo haste. The
consensus of opinion along the
Embarcadero is that the SUP, the
MM&P and the MFOW&W delegates who walked out should reconsider their action and take
their place at the convention.

Scarehead headlines in Hearses Examiner and the
Chronicle tell us that the Sailors' Union of the Pacific have
withdrawn from the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast. They tell us that one meeting has taken this action.
What they do not tell us is that every vestige of democratic expression has been cast-.
aside in the making of this deci- jug TWICE, was Tiny Thronson
sion.
representing the Tacoma longThey do not tell us that in order shoremen, who threatened to "bust
for an organization to take such the nose" of a Rank & File memproposition ber of the Sailor's Union who had
drastic step the
must first be submitted to the the audacity to ask him questions
membership by means of a ref. from the floor.
erendum vote.
•.
This action, coming from a guest
Possibly the verdict might be the of the meeting who had taken off
same.
his coat and rolled up his sleeves
But it is only a few short months was passed up by the officials of
ago that the S. U. P., by referen- the SUP without question, giving
dum ballot, voted to stay inde- indication that the gesture met
pendent and remain in the Mari- with their approval.
time Federation. This step was
Had such a disgraceful scene
taken by referendum 'knot.
taken place in any other Union
But now comes the next step hall, had any member of another
—withdrawal from the Federa- Union been threatened by a guest
tion—not by, referendum vote, speaker, that guest would have
but by an open vote—with been immediately asked to make
three-fourths of the member- himself prominent by his departship out at sea!
ure.. But the exhibition given by
Since the convention voted to Thronson was only further proof
refuse to seat the Tacoma I. L. A. of the "democracy" that exists in
delegates on constitutional grounds, the SUP meetings.
the super-militants along t
In addition to this, Thronson
waterfront have been shouting to engaged in one of the most disdissect the Federation, kick out all gusting spectacles ever witnessed,
but the original founders, and they that of using the most foul, obwould return they have repeated- scene, villifying language in speakly stated that this was their po- ing of the other organizations.
sition. No outsiders were wanted. This report was made by both
Still and all, in the next breath, Bros. French and Isaksen, and
and we can believe it because the led Bro. French to remark that be
story is in the Hearst press and was taken by surprise at the atthe Hearst press gets its stories titude of the Tacoma longshoredirect from high sources in the men's representative.
S. U. P., these super-militants
French indicated that it was his
would form -a new Federation to opinion that the position of Throninclude a foreign shoreside group son should have been that of one
—the teamsters.
who felt he had been wronged,
What is the position of these having others who were of the
men? What do they really want? same frame of mind return to the
Convention and intercede in his
ENGSTROM KEPT OUT
The S. U. P. at its meeting behalf, and not resort to slanderMonday night placed a blemish on ous remarks about other Unions.
The action of the SUP, led
its records, one that will be hard
Harry
Lundeberg, can be conhigh
Shouting
to
the
erase.
to
heavens about democracy, crying strued as an open declaration of
that they want Unity, the Sailors war against the rest of the MariUnion of the Pacific gave one of time Federation.
Will the Rank & File of the
the poorest exhibitions of demoPacific alcracy and freedom of expression Sailors' Union of the
castigated
low
themselves
to
be
when Bro. James Engstrom, Presithrown to the winds, will
dent of the Maritime Federation and
they permit Lundeberg to conof the Pacific Coast was denied
wrecking
tinue on his way
the privelege of addressing the
leading them on the
their
Union,
Sailors meeting.
Scharrenberg,
According to Bro. Engstrom the path taken by
or will
Ferguson,
McGovern
and
advoreason given was that he
they repudiate the actions of
cated breaking the S. U. P. picket
their officials?
line that was thrown around the
This question is in the minds of
Sea Thrush! Such a reason is
Rank & File of the Maritime
the
outright fabrication of facts. Bro.
Federation
and they are patiently
Engstrom, speaking before the
the
result.
awaiting
Convention regarding the action of
the S.U.P. refusing him the courtesy of addressing their meeting,
the Convention that,
"He has advocated never to
recognize jurisdictional p ic k et
WASHINGTON — (FP) —
lines as they are a tool for the
of the CIO were urged to
never
employers and he would
aid organizers of the American
advocate anyone being used as
Association in
Communications
tool for the employers.'
their drive to enroll Western UnFtfrther evidence of the spirit ion employes by John
of "democracy and freedom of
the CIO, in a circialar
speech" that prevails in the S. U. letter sent to all affiliated groups.
P. was given to the Convention It was urged that name and adwhen the only two delegates who dresses of all Western Union emwere allowed to speak were made ployes be sent the ACA at 10
to wait a half hour before being Bridge Street, New York City and
admitted.
that assistance be given in the
Bros. French, of theM EBA distribution of union literature.
and isaksen of the ILWU were
the lucky ones, and their report
PHOENIX, Ariz. —(Ii`P) — The
to the Convention confirmed AFL, union of state, county and
opinions that there was no dem- municipal workers which is conocracy. in the SUP. Among the ducting an energetic drive in
other delegates who were de- Arizona, has enrolled almost. 50
nied permission to address .the new members in Tuscon, Vice
Sailors and put the issue before Pres. Charles Knowlton reports,
Bros.
membership
were
the
Croft of the ARTA and Cayton
of the MCS.
Both Bros. French and Isaksen
were .asked ..questions .BEFORE
they stated their mission. Then
they were allowed to talk. They
215 East Heron St.
both pleaded with the Sailors to
reconsider their action and send
Wn
their delegates back to the Convention, to sit down and straighten
out the differences in a true democratic manner.
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Brophy Urges Backing
In Wire Union Drive
Affiliates
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MFOW Headcfrters News •ILWU 1-19 NOTES• • I.L.W.U. 1-10 NOTES
The Fourth Annual Convention as one and demonstratively left the membership overwhelmingly
of the Maritime Federation of the the Convention. Delegates Cap- repudiated the disruptive attacks
Pacific Coast was declared open tain Chariot and Captain Baker on the Federation by the bolters.
Monday, June 6, by President remained, stating that they were A Convention committee consistJames Engstrom. The following given no instructions to leave. ing of President Engstrom, Brown,
Delegate Stack likewise remained Pedro ILWU; Simons, ILWU;
organizations were seated:
International Longshoremen & after characterizing the move of Croft and Hansen, ARTA; Bridges,
Warehousemen's Union; Marine his co-delegates as "unconstitu- ILWU; Cayton, Marine Cooks; and
Cooks er Stewards; Marine Fire- tional and an anti-Federation con- 'Sennett, Inland Boatmen, appeared
men's Union; Sailors Unio n; spiracy, where the interests of the at the meeting to urge the FireAmerican Radio Telegraphists As- membership were being subordin- men to return.
sociation; Masters, Mates & Pi- ated to factional alliances with the
Another Committee consisting of
lots; Marine Engineers Associa- SUP and AFL."
Thronsen, Tacoma ILA; Larsen,
tion; Inland Boatmen's Union; AlBETRAYS TRUST
Tacoma ILA; Benson (Vice-Presiaska Fishermen's Union; BoilerThe next day a motion was (lent of the Federation); Johanesmakers Union; Machinists Union; passed to send a delegation to the sen, SUP; Greenwood, Lee and PeBoommen and Rafters Union; Mates asking them to return and terson of the Mates, appeared to
Shipwrights, Joiners & Boatbuild- settle their differences in a demo- persuade the Firemen to back up
ers Union.
cratic way. Among the delegates the action of the bolters.
The convention got right down that went over to the Mates was
The membership upon motion by
to business by ratifying the Presi- a Brother Benson, who is vicePresident Engstrom voted to elect
dent's appointment of sergeant-at- president of the Federation. (His
five delegates to the Convention
arms Kelly of the MMP and local—Aberdeen—didn't elect him.
and to wire the Branches urging
Brother F. 3. Fetzer of the Pedro They gave their proxy to the Sethem to reconsider their actions
ILWU 1-13, as Reading Clerk.
attle JLWU.) He told the Mates
and elect their delegates or choose
ELECTED
COMMITTEES
that he is an old ex-wobbly and
some from Headquarters._
The Convention then recessed to favors industrial unionism and not
an
The following five delegates
organizations
give the various
the kind practiced by the Federopportunity to caucus and select ation and urged them to stay out were elected: Engstrom, Stack,
their members for the Credentials until all but the original organiza- Dolan, Butrica and Kilpatrick. The
Committee and the Rules Com- tions were kicked out. He, togeth- debate lasted from 7 p. m. to 12:20
mittee. Those committees consist er with the ILA men, persuaded —five hours and twenty minutes.
of one delegate from each organ- the Mates not to return. His ac- The meeting didn't even get to the
reading off the tions were repudiated by the Con- reading of minutes. The meeting
ization. Upon
was a huge success and showed
names of those on the committees, vention.
that when the rank and file know
the Convention adjourned until
MASS MEETING HELD
they will not permit
next morning.
The Convention went on record the issues,
The next morning the Creden- to bold a mass Federation meet- any actions which will hurt the
tials Committee Secretary Roy ing Thursday, at 1 P. M. in the Maritime Federation.
Pyle, ARTA, brought in a report Union Recreation Center and to
Friday morning te delegates
regarding the status of various have a sound truck with huge am- were duly seated at the Convenorganizations present and com- plifiers outside to acquaint the tion.
mittee's recommendations on vot- Federation membership with the
The following committees have
ing strength, etc. He stated that status of the Convention. The
been set up besides Rules and
there was a disagreement in the Hall was filled with 700 members,
Credentials: Publicity, OrganizaCommittee on seating the Ryan over 85 per cent were seamen, and
tion, Officers and Auditors rechartered Tacoma longshoremen.
over 1500 standing outside.
Grievance and appeals,
ports;
Seven delegates voted not to
Voices of the speakers in the ways and means, resolutions, Conseat them, five voted to seat them. Hall could be heard audibly as far
stitution and By-Laws committee,
The essence of the majority re- as the Maritime Bookstore on the
and legislation.
port was that the Federation Con- Embarcadero, near Market. PresiConvention is carrying
The
stitution provided only for the den Engstrom, Bridges and other
seating of coastwise organizations speakers urged the need of unity through its business much more
affiliated to three or more District to be prepared to resist collective- rapidly than any other year. The
Councils, that numerous preced- ly any attempt at wage cuts or Convention deliberations are proents exists for this procedure from worsening of conditions by the ceeding harmoniously. Sixty-nine
past Federation Conventions and shipowners in September.
resolutions have been submitted
that these 600 longshoremen, 2 per
dealing with all phases of the Fedgreat
showed
The rank and file
cent of the coast, are dual to the resentment at the handful of men eration's efforts. All have been
committees
thousands of the ILWU.
walking out of the Convention, and referred to the above
The essence of the minority re- showed amazing enthusiasm for for action.
port given by Brother C. R. the Federation. Many conservaWhen and if the recommendaFrench, delegate from the Marine tive brothers were heard to re- tions of the committees
are
Engineers, was that these Tacoma mark in this vein: "that's going adopted, the various actions will
delegates represent a group of too far" . . . "the Federation is be put on a Coast-wise referenworking men and regardless of our only hope" ..."we won't stand dum of the Maritime Federation
their connections with Ryan or the for anyone smashing it" . . etc. subject to ratification or rejection
AFL should be seated.
by the membership.
. FIREMEN REPUDIATE
Quinn of the Firemen moved to
Fraternally yours,
BOLTERS
substitute the minority report, for
WALTER J. STACK,
At the regular meeting of the
the majority. Weisberger of the
For Publicity Committee.
Firemen's Union that same night
SUP seconded the motion.
DEBATE—SPEAKERS
The debate went on for four
hours and forty minutes. Speakers for the motion in the order in
which they spoke were: Quinn,
MFOW; French,
EBA ; Weisberger, SUP; Malone, MFOW:
May, MMP; Tillman, SUP; JoWASHINGTON, (FP)-- Samuel
hanessen, SUP.
Insull, Jr., son of the former utilSpeaking against the motion
ities boss who was exposed in the
PHILADELPHIA —(FP)--- Gov.
were the following delegates in
1929 crash, was on the payroll of
the order in which they spoke: Earle was asked to end the lockout
Commonwealth Edison Co., an
the
Stack, MFOW; Z. R. Brown, AR- at the Philadelphia Storage Batutility, to the tune of $51,eastern
TA; Brost, ILWU; Donnelly, IL- tery Co., where members of the
1937, a report filed with the
in
041
WU; .Isaacson, ILWU; Bodine, United Electrical, Radio and MaSecurities & Exchange CommisILWU; Nelson, ILWU; Simons, chine Workers (CIO) have been
sion showed. He was listed as asappeal
An
1.
May
since
jobless
ILWU; Schmidt, ILWU; Bridges,
sistant.. to the chairman.
ILWU; Fetzer, ILWU; Cayton, was made by Vice Pres. Harry
James Simpson, chairman of the
Local
of
Morris
Edwin
Pres.
Block,
Marine Cooks; Brown, ILWU;
101, and Thomas A. McCarthy, company, received $97,808 in 1937
Dennett, IBU; Hetner, ILWU.
compared with $65,120 in 1936. A
The minority report was de- CIO representative.
Britton I. Budd, listed as an "emfeated 69 to 15.
The company, which makes the
Before the debate even began, Philso radio employs up to 12,000 ploye," got $69,840 in 1937.
S. L. Avery, president of Montthe SUP delegates presented an at caPacity. The plant was closed
ultimatum to the Convention that when negotiations for contract re- gomery Ward, received $100,390 in
1937, while F. M. Folsom, vice presthey would "withdraw from the newal broke down.
Convention until such time as the
"We told the governor," said ident, got $69,140, and R. H. FoldTacoma longshoremen are seated." the three union men, "that the er, vice president, also was paid
With the same smooth coordina- company had refused outside con- $69,140.
4 •

••

Payroll
LOCKOUT END Power
Reveals Insull
BY PHILO UP
Reed $51,041
TO GOV. EARLE

tion and synchronization as Paul
Viirhiteman's orchestra, the Firemen's delegates, Nance O'Neil, Malone, and Quinn, rose to read wires
instructing them to withdraw if
Tacoma wasn't seated.
Quinn didn't need a wire. He
stated he was a coastwise officer
and therefore subject to instructions of Branches which had held
special meetings. At 3:10 the SUP
delegates, three MFOW delegates
and three MMP delegates, stood up

ciliation, but that we thought he
might be able to do something to
get our people back to work. He
told us he would be glad to do
anything in his power to settle
things. . He said he would send
Clarence Moser, director if the
Bureau of Mediation of the State
Department of Labor and Industry,
to make a complete investigation
and report to him."

R. Earl Puckett, president of Allied Stores Corp., got $102,625 in
1937. Edward R. Mitton, vice president, was paid $61,695, and Edward W. Broldy, vice president,
got $48,354.
United Stores Corp. paid R. W.
Jameson, president, $41.050 in 1937
and B. W. Yynch, an officer of
Standard Gas & Electric Co., got
a salary of $50,000 in the same
year, the reports showed.
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HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
San
100% UNION

NEW YORK —(FP) Protesting
use of non-unoin taxicabs by
steamship passengers, 80 members
of the Transport Workers Union
(CIO) established a picket line
at the pier from which the steamship Laconia was about to sail.
More than 100 seamen from the
National Mari time Federation
(CIO) joined the line.

Pederson's Tavern
Francisco

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liquors
ROOM' and BOARD

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH

62 Third Street

3rd and Bryant
MEET THE BOYS AT

MATT MEP:HAN,
Sec'ysTreas. ILWU.
ILWU
1938 REFERENDUM RESULTS
.10,906
Bridges
10,271
Mahaffey
7,666
..
Meehan
4,082
Donnelly
7,713
*Robertson
6,428
*Heide
5,850
*Dawson
•.
6,846
*Nelson
5,117
Simons
2,324
Richmond
4,766
Adams
4,595
Johnson
Assessment:
6,711
Yes ......
5,225
No
No returns from following locals:
1-5 Port Orford, Ore.
1-17 Sacramento, Calif.
1-23 San Francisco, Calif.
1-35 Port Allen, T. H.
1-38 San Diego, Calif.
1-61 Ketchikan, Alaska.
1-65 New Westminster, B. C.
1-71 Harbor, Ore.
1-16 Juneau, Alaska.
1-18 Astoria, Ore.
1-25 Portland, Ore.
1-37 Honolulu, T. H.
1-59 Catalina Island, Calif.
1-64 North Bend, Ore.
1-69 Eureka, Calif.
• a s
LETTER FROM JOE
Mr. H. R. Bridges,
President, ILWU,
San Francisco.
Dear Sir and Brother:
I am enclosing herewith copy
of letter sent to all ILA locals
from the offices of Joseph P. Ryan, for your information. This was
turned over to me by Secretary
Bennett of the Seattle local.
I believe that the information
relative to the referendum vote on
the assessment, etc., being sent
you simultaneously with this letter
will in itself dispel the misinformation contained in Calkins' letter,
thus reflecting the desire of our
Pacific Coast membership for the
organization of the East and Gulf
coasts.
Fraternally yours,
MATT MEEHAN,
Sec'y.-Treas. ILWU.
• • e
New York, N. Y., May 31, 1938.
To the Officers and Members of
all I. L. A. Locals:
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
I am enclosing copy of communication received from Secretary
Ray Calkins of the Pacific Coast
District.
I feel that this information will
be valuable to you, if any of the
membership show signs of waivering in their loyalty to our International Association, and that it
should be an incentive to them
instead of weakening their own
organization, they should unite to
make it the strongest weapon in
their defense.
With best wishes, and knowing
that you will "carry on" for the advancement of the ILA, and your
own protection, I remain
Fraternally yours,
JOSEPH P. RYAN,
International President.
* * *
CALKINS' REPORT
Seattle, May 25, 1938.
Mr. Joseph P. Ryan, President,
International Longshoremen's
Association, New York City.
Dear Sir and Brother:
In reply to your letter of May
17, 1938, I received your letter a
few days ago but have been very
busy since receiving it and have
not had an opportunity to take It
up with the other officers of the
I ternational
District and the ,
Vice-President, but
do so immediately.
I am firmly of the opinion that
previous to this convention a conference of the JLA, SUP, Team-

. . •

55 CAFE
DRINKS TO WARM YOUR HEART

RUMMY

San Francisco

S. F.

Seattle, June 6, 1938.
Mr. H. R. Bridges,
President ILWU,
San Francisco.
Dear Sir and Brother;
Enclosed you will find the referendum results for the election of
officers, organizers, and the $1.25
assessment.
These returns, as you will notice, are not complete, inasmuch
as there are fifteen locals who
have not as yet turned in their
tabulations.
However, I might point out at
this time, that the total number of
outstanding ballots is not large
enough to make any substantial
difference in the enclosed results,
Including the $1.25 assessment,
which carried, as you will notice,
by 1,486 votes.
Tabulations showing the voting
local by local will be mailed shortly.
Fraternally yours,

BEN ROSE

55 Third Street

TERRY 14ASH

HONG KONG SMITHY

Phone DOuglas 9778

policies of the Federation. It is
reported that in his attack on the
Federation, he used language so
vile as to even make the most hardened Sailor take notice. He left no
stone unturned and no accusation
was too wild for him to hurl in his
mad harangue against the Federation.
at
taken
action
Forecast of the
the SUP meeting last Monday, was FROM SILENCE TO VIOLENCE
Thronsen, whipped into a lather
the action of the meeting in refusing admittance to a delegation sent of rage by his own misguided elofrom the Maritime Federation Con- quence, when asked by an SUP
vention to plead for unity and a member if it was true that the Tacoma delegation sat silently through
united front for September 30th.
hours of discussion at the confour
Present tp lay before the sailors
vention without taking part, anthis appeal for unity from the conswered in his best oratorical style,
vention was a committee composed
"Sometimes the best answer is siof: James Engstrom, Federation
lence." Then, like a cornered alleyPresident, Revels Cayton, M.C.&S.;
cat, spitting and fuming, he burled
Joe Simons, Pedro 1LWU; C. R.
bitter tongue lashing against this
a
French, MEBA, and Karl Isaksen,
sailor who had dared to question.
Everett ILWU.
"Tiny" was so heated up that he
The sailors, acting under the
threatened to come down off the
leadership of Lundeberg, refused
platform and whack the questioner
admittance to the whole delega- in
the eye. No further questions
Brothers
tion, but admitted
were asked from the floor.
French and lsaksen.
SEPARATION MOVEMENT
SLIP-UP FEARED
As an upshot of it all—in acOn the face of it, this refusal to cordance with plans carefully preadmit a delegation from other Mari- pared in advance—the vote to withtime Unions indicates that the draw from the Federation (a mere
course of action to be taken by the formality) carried. Then the makesailors had already been arrived up of a' new Federation was anat, and no slip-up in plans was to nounced, to be composed of the
be tolerated. No one who might sea-faring unions, the waterfront
prove to be a militant fighter in teamsters—and last, but not least,
the cause of true solidarity and the ILA. •
Now, without the little matter of
unity was to be admitted, for they
might persuade the rank and file affiliation with the Maritime Fedto rise against the disruptionists' eration to hinder them, Lundeberg
and his disruptionist clique—Dave
plans.
Beck, Ryan and Vandeleur — can
SOLIDARITY STRESSED
However, the two delegates that rush their long-cherished Seafarwere given a hearing, French and ers' Separation movement to comIsaksen, strongly urged the mem- pletion.
NOT A NEW SITUATION
bership of the SUP to stand by the
This move on the part of the
dangers of a disrupted Federation
in view of the coming negotiations SUP leaders does no actually create
with the employers. They stressed a new situation. It merely makes
the point that if anything was to be official a line-up of forces hostile
gained by September 30th, a solid to the Maritime Federation (SUPfront was absolutely essential to ILA-Teamsters) which have been
the success of the Maritime Unions waging a bitter, if unofficial war
in their dealings with the employ- of disruption against the Maritime
Federation for some time past. On
ers.
the contrary, this latest move only
CAMPAIGN OF SLANDER
These two members of the dele- serves to bring more clearly into
gation were followed by "Tiny" focus these disruptionist forces—
Thronson, Ryan organizer and ILA who they are—and what their oborator, who launched a vicious ha- jectives are.
It clearly brings out the objecrangue attacking the progressive

lives sought by these people wh •
have tried to wrap the tattere.
cloak of what they call "Democracy" about them in their effort:
to mislead the rank and file of the
Maritime Unions. What possibl:
objectives could these "super-militants" have for wanting to "g
back" (and going backwards it is)
to the original seven unions of th:,
Maritime Federation?
HELPING THE SHIPOWNERS
The answer is obvious, By doin:
so, they can help the shipowners,,
Institute an indirect wage-cut. How
Simply by forcing the sailors, firemen and engineers into doing skil
ed. work formerly done by boilermakers, pipe-fitters, machinists an •-•

Police Limit. WORKERS BAN
On Pickets COERCION IN
Hit.By Judge

Firemen Rebuke
Deserters; Name
4 New Delegat

Backed by the Matson shore gang
and an ILA stooge or two turning
out full force to aid him, Harry
Lundeberg gave the answer to
peace overtures of the Maritime
Federation and finally committed
the SUP to open warfare upon the
Maritime Federation.

sters, Firemen, and MM&P—anyway the SUP, Teamsters and the
ILA should be held so that a complete understanding along the lines
I wrote to you about in my letter
of the 13th can be had as to a definite program.
Things look very favorable
here on the Coast. I just had a
report that the men in San Francisco broke up the ILWU meeting, tore up their books, and
threw their buttons away. I am
now attempting to contact Brother Lewis to verify this report. I
Aberdeen,
do know that in
Washington, there is a very definite movement for the ILA on
and although there is a situation
there that keeps the men that
are working for the ILA to stay
under cover at the present time,
it is our hope that in the near
future they may be able to come
out in the open. We are making progress there and It won't
be very long before we have
Grays Harbor back.
I have also been able to get a
good group working in the Seattle
ILWU local and possibly we will
start to go to town in this port in
a very short time.
Under separate cover I am sending you a copy of the published
minutes of the 1LWU Convention
held in Aberdeen, Washington, recently, which I hope you will be
able to use to your advantage.
From all the information I
have gathered in those ports I
have heard from, the one dollar
and a quarter assessment for organizing the East and Gulf
Coasts is losing by a good vote.
It will lose in the other ports as
well as those I have heard from,
from all the information that I
have been able to gather. So,
unless the CIO actually puts
more money into the organization of the waterfront of the
East and Gulf Coasts, I do not
think that we need to worry
much about the disruption of the
labor movement there. I may
be too optimistic about this question as ballots have been phonied
up before, and the only way we
can actually tell is to wait until
the final check is announced by
the officers of this disruptive
group.
Hoping that you may be able to
use what little information I have
given you to your advantage, and
with kindest personal regards, I
remain
Fraternally yours,
(Signed)
RAY CALKINS,
NEW YORK—(FP) Police have
Secretary-Treasurer, Pacific
no power to limit the number of
Coast District, ILA.
pickets, Magistrate Charles Solomon ruled in dismissing charges of
disorderly conduct against 14 members of the United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers (CIO) who
were picketing the S. W. Farber
..._S. F. June 13, 1936 We take this
factory in Brooklyn, where a strike
means of thanking the group,
has been in progress for 18 weeks.
which circulated the unsigned
"Mass picketing is not of itself
"open letter to the wives of
unlawful," Magistrate Solomon deLongshoremen," for so forcibly and clared. "I believe the captain
ably bringing to the notice of
went beyond his powers in limitall and sundry the vital imporpickets.
number. of
ing t h e
tance of the Auxiliary movement.
Whether pickets are orderly or
We feel, that altho the said undisorderly depends on their consigned missive was minus the union duct on the picket line and not on
label, it was timely propaganda, their numbers."
emphasizing the need for mobilizing the women.
We know from experience the
disasterous results that "back
door anti-union tactics can bring
about, causing u n enlightened
women, to become unconscious
enemies to honest rank and file
The Warehousemen's Union has
trade unionists.
So again we thank the mysteri- received information that an atous authors of the unsigned non- tempt is being made to form an
union labeled letter, and urge all AFL union among the office workwomen relatives of members of the ers in the warehouses.
This campaign is being personMaritime Federation of the Pacific
ally sponsored by Edward Vanto join out ranks.
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL deleur.
We wish to state that jurisdiction
MARITIME FEDERATION!
over warehouse office workers in
the San Francisco Bay Area was
JOLT FOR TORIES
recently granted to the InternaFollowing the U. S. Supreme
tional Longshoremen and WareCourt affirmation of a National
housemen's Union, Local 1-6, by
Labor Relations Board ruling, the
the United Office and Professional
Santa Cruz Packing Co. of Oakland
Workers Association at their last
is rehiring 28 warehousemen disconvention, and that at the present
charged in 1935. Back wages will
time we have a local of Warehouse
come to about $25,000. Forty-seven
office workers who are affiliated
part time workers hired since 1935
to the ILWU.
will be discharged.
At our last regular meeting of
Wednesday, June 8, our memberNEW YORK—(FP)---First anni- ship went on record, that if any
versary of the United Office and organization of AFL office workProfessional Workers will be cele- ers is attempted in the, warebrated in Washington, D. C., when houses in the Bay Area, that we
delegates representing 45,000 mem- will not support them.
bers meet in convention. Insurance
It is our opinion that this is not
men, financial employes, clerical a bona fide attempt to organize
and professional workers in com- warehouse office workers, but
merce, Industry and trade make up merely another attempt to create
the union's membership.
jurisdictional strife and we are going to do all in our power to see
that the warehouses are kept clear
of this plague.

Ladies Auxiliary

Vandeleur Sets
Disruptive Trap
For S.F.Workers

MISSION, S. F.
World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile
ftenainnusintecometnenomminumammiS

WWI......

HOTELS SEEK CUTS
There may be more trouble ix
San Francisco's hotels this summer. The arbitration award made
following last year's strike has expired, and hotel owners are now
asking workers in 55 major hotels
to take wage cuts of from 5 to 15
per cent.

UNION DRIVE

WASHINGTON — (FP) Charges
that a. Pennsylvania state official
state emattempted to coerce
ployes into joining the American
Federation of Office Workers,
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, were made 'here,
by Abram Flaxer, president of the
State, County and Municipal Workers, a Committee for Industrial
Organization union.
James L. McDevitt, a member of
the Pennsylvania Unemployment
Compensation Board and president of the newly-created Pennsylvania federation of labor, called
a meeting of the state employes
and urged them to join the federation union, Flaxer charged.
Previously, McDevitt, who is
also president of the Building
Trades Council "backed an attempt to force state highway emunions,"
ployes into company
Flaxer charged. The highway workers refused to poin the organization, according to Flaxer.
"We have no quarrel with the
AFL in exercising its right to organize these employes, but when a
man in McDevitt's position uses
his public office to coerce people
who are virtually his employes into
joining an AFL union, such an act
results from a flagrant misuse of
his office and definttely smacks
of company unionism," Flaxer asserted.

other skilled crafts.
This can be done only if these
crafts are out of the Maritime
Hence, they must
Federation.
go. In this manner (scabbing on
fellow trade-unionists) certain elov,
ments believe that they can polo
sibly obtain a better agreement.
Yes, they are willing to gamble
the chances of a better agreement at the expense of their fel-

-moos.
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low unionists.
STEALING JOBS
This stealing of jobs (no ne
trick for Lundeberg) from skille4
crafts gives more work to the se:
faring men. But at the present time

the question of unemployment 1 sseas
-.
a serious problem facing every
trade union today. Trade unions‘.
with honest, sincere leaders do no:
attempt to solve this situation b'..
stealing work from their trade tin'
ion brothers—instead they tackle
the question honestly and fair]
place the blame and responsibility
squarely where it belongs—on ti)
employers.
SAVE YOUR PIE-CARD
The fight against unemploymen
must be waged for a job at usefte
labor for all the unemployed ..s
trade union wages on all relief
jobs. Let the employers bear th
cost of this forced depression. Steal.*
ing jobs in order to create more e I
ployment for their own members io
absolutely essential if these disru.'
tionist elements—now clearly
lated from the progressive labo
movement—are to maintain contr.' of their union and survive the inv
dignation of the rank and file
this latest betrayal.

0.14••••••4

The Rank & File believe in OM
Maritime Federation. They ha .
on numerous occasions so exprese..
ed themselves. No official nor :
individual can sabotage the workings of the Federation and ex. ,,
to get away with it.
The Rank and File of the Mann Firemen, Oilers, Watertenclers an;
Wipers Assn. of the Pacific so eV.
pressed themselves at their la: •
regular meeting when they repudiated the action of their Secretes...
and Assistant Secretary and two
other delegates to the MFPC Co..
vention who took it upon them,
selves to bolt the Convention.
Five and a half hours of debate
on the question during which
both sides expressed their opin-4,
Ions resulted in the Firemen's a
Union re-electing Walter J. Stoc
as a delegate and electing four
other Rank & Filers to represen
them at the Convention, re-affirming their faith and belief 1
the strength of the Federation.
One of the Rank & File delegate
whom the Firemen elected is non other than Jimmy Engstrom, who 10
now piloting the Federation throng
a stormy period.
Congratulations to the M.FOWSr •
for their judicious action!

••••••••

Patronize Our Advertisers.
Don't Patronize Hearst.
•••••••••

SAN FRANCISCO
tEl

APTC Label Endorsed For
Printing Work
NEW YORK—(FP)—The administrative committee of the American Labor Party has endorsed the
stand of the AFL in declaring the
Al,lied Printing Trades Council Label the only union label to be
recognized on all printing work,
Alex Rose, ALP state executive
secretary has announced. Rose
urged all affiliated organizations
to use the council label only.
"Whether business can stand
two, four or six years more of what
Mr. Roosevelt stands for is beside
the point. Business may have no
choice in the matter." — Fortune
magazine.

Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS
BEER

Powell and Embarcadero 2,
San Francisco

Slitter 9438

HARBOR HOTEL ift
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
The Maritime Men's Favorite
0.014,11......1111.1114.1=0.0011..11111110.1111M041MW04MIP•0100001.411.,

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento
R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN
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New Management

New Policy

New Furnishings

SEABOARD 110TEIL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.
a

SHOWERS

RATES: $2
NO,ek Up
STEAM HEAT

HOT WATER

VOICE of the FEDERATION

CONTINUATION OF CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS
Hague Builds Up Parade
CENSUS LISTS
6,911,970 AS
UNEMPLOYED

gm:(Continued from Page 3)
All delegates at the convention unanimously concurred in
Bro. Cayton's statement that a
delegate is duty-bound to carry
out the orders and instructions
of the rank and file even though
to do 80 may gall him. If any
Individual didn't approve of such
orders he could simply resign
from the mission in honorable
fashion. But being false, BenSon accepted and then betrayed
his trust.
Spectators and observers also
oncurred on this point unani°LIMY as adjudged by murmurs
hich so clearly reflect sentiment.
• * •
Bro. Cayton concluded his speech
With a quaint but truly fundamen' al story which all rank and filers
should hear. It is really a Bible
'toil', but it was told to Bro. Cayon when he was a wee rank and
her. Here it is, fellers:
"One day in the deep of winter
an honest worker wended his
iearY way homeward and as he
toiled up the hill he espied a snake
.hivering in the cold. The snake
said to the man, 'Please, mister,
, am freezing to death; please give
me warmth and shelter so that I
ay not die.' With an honest heart
-.old compassion for the downtrodden and suffering, the man picked
. D the snake and placed him inside the bosom of his shirt next
o the warmth of his body. Soon
life began to flow in the snake and
'e bit the man. As the man lay
`dying, he asked the snake, 'Why
lid you bite me after I saved your
Ye?' The snake replied, 'I couldn't
help it, it's just my nature.'"
Great merriment ensued at this
juncture as the point of the story
ras well taken by the audience.
At the conclusion of the story,
:nd amid the laughter, Bro. Benson
Jumped up flushed and angry, and
zhouted, "I'rn not a snake!"
* • *
The same afternoon the conven_ion elected a delegation to appear
before the Firemen's regular
hursday night meeting to call on
them to support the Federation.
his meeting was a revelation of
What a rank and file membership
an and will do when it is aware
of the fact that selfish officials
are. betraying the trust imposed
-sDon them. Needless to say, Bro.
Benson was not elected on this
.elegation to the Firemen's meet,. ,
mg, but he was there in his true
'lore now.
'There was plenty of opposition
to the convention delegates,
mainly supplied by Bros. Malone,
Quinn and J. O'Neil of the
. MFOW, Tiny Thronson of the
'Tacoma ILA, two members of
he MM&P, Bro. Johannsen of
the SUP and who else? Yes, you
cluetised it. Bro. Benson still
fighting for solidarity with a
bomb In it.
The rank and file had asserted
Itself and elected Bro. Stack as
s..hairman and another rank and
filer as recorder. The meeting was
• )
1 1y conducted by Bro. Stack who
thaintained order despite the at"niDts of disrupters to precipitate
a breakdown by trying to place
•verything on a isersonal grievance
ORRIS and forget
all about Septemter, tactics all rank and filers de-est.
The opposition attempted to
make the Tacorna ILA question
the issue of the evening as they
did in the MM&P meeting and
using the vilest language ever
heard from anyone's lips. They
did not get far.
The opposition, in the form of
.s e Tacoma ILA Ryan stooges,
soon talked themselves out of
erYthing but cuss words and
even their blasphemy was considred small-fry cussing. by a dyedin-the-wool
leather lung who con- idered a fellow
a piker if he
-touldn't cuss for 15 minutes
:traight without repeating a word.
fimorous• Tiny repeated often.
The MFOW rank and file soon
asserted itself again in a body
When they saw that the convention delegation
put forth
facts and truths they all knew
and had a
program laid down
- that they
all wanted. The dis-

MIDTOWN S. F.

rupters had nothing to offer except probably a paltry dime or
two for a spot of grog from Joseph P. Ryan and the shipown.
ers If you'd bust up the Federation. However, the MFOW rank
and file aren't slap-happy by a
long shot.
The MEOW of San Francisco
said to themselves: "We know
mistakes have been made but we
can't correct them by splitting up
now or ever. Come on, boys, back
to the convention and the Federation with real rank and filers to
represent us. Pull out Malone,
Quinn and O'Neil. Let's cut out
this AFL-CIO hooey, this Tacoma
smoke screen business too. The
wreckers are trying to make them
the issue. They're not the issue at
all, neither is the Shepard Line
jurisdictional dispute. It's just an
attempt to split us and then, where
are we?"
Bro. Engstrom, president of the
Maritime
Federation
and
an
MFOW rank and filer and Bro.
Bridges of the ILWU, along with
Bros. Simons, Stack and others,
presented the Federation's stand
for a united front,
* * *
The poll to return only real rank
and file delegates passed overwhelrningly with about 60 dissenting votes, out of a jammed hall
and stairways overflow.
The subject of the MFOW haying representation at the convention occupied the full session from
p. m. until about 12:30 a. m.,
five and one-half hours.
• • *
Another set of disrupters Was
thus exposed and Malone and the
branch "special" meetings were repudiated. This meeting amply demonstrated the fearlessness and sincerity of the Maritime Federation
rank and file in its battle against
the tools of the shipowners and
employers, Joseph P. Ryan and
supporters of his program. Assistforced to
ant Secretary Quinn V.'
admit before this MEOW meeting
that he had drafted communications to "Dirty Neck" White of
the lost battalion telling him how
much progress was being made in
the "bust up" and setting forth
additional points to speed it up;
also sending "copies to R & G."
The meeting ended with a real
victory for majority membership.
* • *
The fifth day of the convention
welcomed five new rank and file
delegates from the MEOW as delegates from that organization. At
the convention they will learn the
truth and report it back to the
membership. They believe no tinion officials or delegates to any
convention, assembly or body have
any right to subordinate the will
of the membership to their personal beliefs or their thirst and
desire for power, and walk out
of a convention illegally, and on
top of that, disdainfully refuse to
explain to the membership.
The fifth day also brought forth
the long-awaited resolutions which
will netermine the policy and program of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific for the coming year.
Many fine recommendations and
resolutions were submitted by the
various component organizations
calling unanimously for unity and
a united front in September in the
first place and for a united riegotiations committee to meet with
the employers as a body to prevent employer from playing a negotiating group from one organization against that of anodisr in
good old cut-throat style.
the
supporting
Resolutions
right of sailors to certain longshore work were also brought in,
disproving charges made by certam n groups that the convention
seeks to take away such work
from the sailors,
Resolutions calling for recognition of district councils for British
Columbia, the Territory of Alaska
and the Hawaiian Islands are part
of the forward moving program
along with national unity. This is
a real program for unity and no
perso,n shouting for .unity can castigate or defile the convention or
its delegates without exposing himself as a paid disrupter or a critenon hypocrite of colossal ignorance.
• * *
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Page Seven

The question of AFL-CIO does
not enter Into the porgram. Nor
red scare and other
does the
smoke screens which certain
factions attempted to inject into
the convention, with no success,
for we're all fighting for a cornmon cause, unity and rights of
the working man. Many of the
resolutions submitted to the convention were drawn up coopera.
tively by both AFL and C10
groups. Others were submited
by each affiliation and from independent groups.
The press sees it every day; the
observers see all the delegates get
together every day. They see committees made up of AFL and CIO
men gather in caucus and thrash
out their problems in manly fashIon with a full, frank and honest

endeavor to get together and accomplish something. True, there
is plenty of healthy debate and
discussion.

what the convention
That's
needs. Faults are then detected
by process of debate, but personalities never enter into a committee
caucus, neither does the smell of
red herring. All the present delegates believe in the old adage of:
"What's in a name?" CIO or AFL,
it don't mean anything so long
as the program is right.
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Anyone injecting these factors
into a convention is a plain and
pure disrupter, with ulterior motives. All delegates to the convention frankly admit many bluntiers have been made in the past;
that feelings have been unwisely
trod upon and the pestilence of
personalities allowed to flow too
freely.

It is my belief that there ehouli be • publie demonetrotioa
whioh vill male clear the attitude of all ot us, eonvincingly and
previa...1y. against Communietia activities.
Aceordingly. 'the evening
of next Monday. June 6th. at 8.00 o'elock. p, m.. hes been set aside
May I esk that your firm bead every effort to revail
upon your employees to march on this occasion, se that we moy pr eat
• pond front before the panpla. of thin country and 'how that ghat boo
Wag
taken place in other parts of the sountry gannet happen hers.
I also suggest that it would be vary fitting and patriotic if you
worst, offer to supply flag. and music for the employeei of your
industry or bust..., both non and *omen. who will take part in thin
If the number of your employees does not *wooed. may 100.
parade.
2 feel it would be • fine thing if you ehould solicit their attendono•
by supplying the flags and hewing them assemble and take port in the
parade.
Thee, who, on account of ego or other souses, may not to
able to march, could stand on fhp sideliner. to enooarogi and *boor
blia mambos* ea.

These same delegates also
know, though, that no mistakes
can be corrected or anything
constructive accomplished If the
delegates are going to be digging up dirt and throwing it in
each other's face for two weeks.
No shipowner bolts his group
when someone gets saucy at him
or when the program of the majority adversely affects the operations of his line. Where would
it lead him?

Reproduced above in part is a copy of a letter Mayor Frank (I Am
the Law) Hague of Jersey City, N. J .,sent businessmen asking them to
"prevail upon your employes" to take part in his June 6 demonstration.
Despite the use of the fascist technique, the would-be dictator failed to
—(Federated Pictures.)
In connection with the conven- get the turnout he desired.
tion, it is gratifying to see how
all local organizations remaining in the good city of San Francisco by police on July 5th, 1934, while
they were on strike duty. The
in the convention extended cordial and the bay area.
• * *
resolution calls for proper cereinvitations to all delegates from
Monday heralded more commu- monies and demonstrations to be
other organizations, both local and
out of town, to come and attend nications from various ships at held in each Pacific coast port. It
their regular meetings to see for sea and other points condemning called on each district council to
themselves how they are conduct- the action of delegates in walking elect committees to make proper
ed and what measure of progress out of the convention. They de- preparations for such observances
is being made. Many of these manded solidarity and representa- of July 6th, but that the ceremomeetings proved constructive and tion at the convention and for their nies and demonstrations be held
very enlightening to the out-of- delegates to go down the line with on Sunday, July 3, 1938, which
will be a fitting and proper date
town delegates, They saw rank the majority.
while everyone is in town before
communications
show
These
and file Firemen demand and get
their rights; they saw ILWU long- that the rank and file away from leaving for the holiday, July 4th.
Monday night a committee was
home are beginning to wake up
majority, not as Charlie McCar- to the fact that someone back sent from the convention to speak
thy's, but with plenty of healthy home is trying to jam the works before the Sailors' union regular
meeting.
Because organizations
opinion. They saw other rank and with a Seafarers' Federation
had
voted to abide by the decision
filers conduct affairs of their un- move or something.
Monday also saw a minority re- of the Executive Board of the Marions sensibly.
itime Federation of the Pacific in
They also saw furtive at- port of the Credentials Committee
the question of the Shepard Line
seating
the
recommend
delegates
tempts of some individuals to
jurisdiction
dispute, their represeninject the old poison into mem- of the Marine Shipbuilders Worktatives were not allowed to appear
of
ers
Local
America,
9,
of
San
bership meetings — the wellbefore the SUP meeting.
known forms of disruption, mani- Pedro, in opposition to the majorThese organizations considered
recommended
report
which
ity
that
ly false issues and villification
proper that they were dutyit
of individuals. The visiting dele- they be seated as observers withbound as members of the Federaout
minority
The
report
voice.
gates return to the convention
tion to abide by any decision of
the ,following day. witlp ‘a great- pointed out 010.s:1he, organization
the Executive Board of the Mariunion
was
a
fide
whose
labor
bona
er determination that only by
time Federation in all disputes
complete unity of the Federa- members have gone down the line
where the board has to be called
with
the
Federation.
tion can these disruptive forces
The majority report stated that into session to settle them. Bebe properly exposed and
although the organization is affil- cause of this, being representasquelched forever.
iated with the CIO, it is only a tives of the convention, they were
• • *
organization of San Pedro not allowed entrance. HoWever,
local
The sixth day, Saturday, adtwo convention committeemen to
jeurned at noon, after reading of and not a coastwise organization
the SUP meeting were allowed in.
cannot
therefore
be
seated
and
in
a few new resolutions and seating
They represented the ILWU 1-32
the
convention,
not
in
as
acit
is
of a delegate from the Boilermakand MEBA 38.
Concordance
the
Federation
with
ers No. 6.
* • •
stitution.
• • *
The same opposition and same
carvote
A
which
was
taken,
This sixth day showed that a
system of forcing the convention
feminine hand is also a welcome ried, 52 to 2, in favor of the madelegates to speak first without
jority
report.
interhtde to the breadwinners. The
opportunity of rebuttal to charges
No
the
(Note:
left
delegates
Ladies' Auxiliary announced that
made by the following opposition
a picnic would be held for the convention on account of the maspeakers, of which there was a
jority
not
agreeing
with
the
minorbenefit of the visiting delegates
large delegation, was used at the
over in Alameda at Neptune Beach. ity!)
SUP. Tiny Thronson, of the Ta* * *
The out-of-towners as well as
No. They al lsat around the ta- coma ILA, Malone and Quinn of
the local delegates enjoyed the
bles and discussed the problem. the Firemen, MM&P representafood and sunshine at the party.
In the first place, the problem tives and others carried on in usual
Yes, carefree-and happy, the conwould not have been discussed if style.
vention delegates pilgrimaged to
Malone and Quinn of the Firethere hadn't been a minority reAlameda (and they didn't need
port and much misunderstanding men were allowed in the SUP
passports, either) ate a fine lunch
may have resulted thereby. Sonic hall some half hour before the
then disposed themselves on the
individuals may have charged "rail- convention delegates so they
grass, in the sand for a bake or
roading" them mit. However, be- could arrange the throat-cutting
took in the amusements at Nepcause of such a minority report, program of their group and pretune Beach, of which there are
vent the Maritime Federation
the subject had to be discussed
many, Riding the roller coaster
and some real reasons shown why convention men from having any
made some of the boys wish they
such delegates could not be seated. chance at all. The procedure was
had their girl friends along, too.
All the delegates present knew exactly the same as that folShooting galleries provided the
S
of the men involved and lowed in the MM&P meeting.
woodsmen-minded men of the great the record
Here's their procedure: The
the reputation of the organization
Northwest a whack at a few steel
they represented. Its record was chairman of the meeting imposes
ducks and a metal bear or two.
good. The seating of the delegates upon the convention delegates to
San Pedro men had their eyes on
would have helped the CIO, but no speak first and finish for the night.
the ferris wheel, but we never
one spoke more strongly against Naturally no delegates from the
found out why. The delegates
such seating than some CIO dele- convention are going down there
found out that Maritime Federagates. The men who were refused and start a blasting program when
tion conventions can have a real
seating did not get up and raise they were instructed to do everycommunity atmosphere so necesthing possible toward bringing the
a big row.
sary to the health and solidarity
They, as rank and filers, un- SUP delegates back to the convenof all concerned. It is here that
derstood the problems confront- tion. So, the convention delegates
a new Insight dawns on one as to
ing the convention after being get up and make a plain and clear
what the other fellow means to
plea to the rank and file of the
properly made aware of them
the united front of labor.
by debate, and knew the consti- SUP for support of the FederaThe picnic was a real success
tution must be lived up to or be tion. It is well received.
and a soothing tonic to the fretNow, however, the opposition
broken down on all sides and fated nerves of the preceding days
bloc rise up and take the floor
voritism shown to cliques. Even
and all delegates extend real
though they felt somewhat out- in succession until they are exthanks and appreciation to the
siders because of the action, they hausted. They conduct the most
Ladies' Auxiliary for their efforts
vicious form of disruptive propaunderstood and approved.
in behalf of the convention.
ganda making the Shepard Line
*
*
* * *
A resolution was brought in to jurisdictional dispute, the refusal
The Ladies' Auxiliary is also achonor the _memory of Howard of seating the Tacoma delegation,
tive to make the coming Maritime
Sperry, a member of the Long- the red scare and other smoke
Federation dance to be held at the
shoremen's union, and Nick Bor- screens seems to be the issue at
Scottish Rite hall on June 18, bedoise, a member of the Cooks' Un- stake.
ginning at
p. in., a decided sueTheir program is topped off with
ion No. 44, who were shot dead
cess and pleasing affair for the
convention delegates who are striv- e:eesmeceeme
ing so loyally for what all workers
Two Hot Bands Plus a Wow of a Floor Show
want ... UNITY.
* • *
Sunday was a peaceful day with
the only activity being the regularly constituted committees in
caucus for an hour or two in the
morning, the delegates adjourning
immediately thereafter to enjoy
their individuttl whims and tastes

Dance
Maritime Convention
ORCHESTRA
WALLY BLUMBERG'S DANCE

Saturday, June 18--SCOTTISH RITE
FUN—and How! Greet the Convention Delegates : Refreshments
Ausp. S. F. Bay Area District Council No. 2, Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, 40 California St. DOuglas 0464.

40c

a really high pressure elucidation
on personalities completely rotten
and disgusting to the soul of any
real sailor. When a person indulges in personalities and blasphemy to put over his point, it
is perfectly clear ot any intelligent person be has no point or
program but is groping ni the mire
of human misery.
The convention delegates ask
for the floor to reply to these
false charges but are refused.
They must sit down and be made
victims of such as Malone and
his Ilk.
Tiny Thronson of Tacoma cast
base lies in his usual manner,
thinking he appealed to the better side of .the SUP assembly.
The two delegates from the convention came away with the belief
deep in their hearts that the SUP
is getting a program rammed down
their throats and made to believe
and like it. They stated that the
SUP assembly did treat them with
proper courtesy and respect due
any visitor to their meeting.
The SUP meeting reaffirmed its
former stand and refused to send
delegates until only the original
seven organizations are in the Maritime Federation.
That in itself is very harmful.
Two organizations, both of them
AFL, who voted first to support the
Longshoremen in 1934, are not two
of the original organizations in the
Federation. They are the Boilermakers and the Machinists. They
voted to support the Longshoremen
on May 10th, 1934, and the SUP
wish to exclude them. They are
shore-side but decidedly Maritime
also.
It was because of this action by
the Machinists and Boilermakers
that the ships could not sail in 1934.
These men walked off the ships and
left all kinds of machinery, turbines, boilers and propulsion machinery in all states of dismantling
in their walkout. No sailors, no engineers, no mates could sail these
ships.
It is a pretty well-known fact that
a good many ships would have sailed with scab crews if the Machinists and Boilermakers had made
them ready for sea. They made up
the minds of a lot of fellows who
weren't so militant then but who
preach it strongly now. Was it
with the help of the "shoreside
groups" that the '34 and '36 strikes
were won or wasn't it? Any rank
and filer can see what the answer
is.
*

S

*

*

The militancy of the SUP rank
anci file has never been questioned
but if the ships had been made
ready for sea employers would have
replaced them with scab crews
which wasn't so difficult to do then
as it is now. There is little use in
denying facts.
All this is a matter of record
and a record the Federation is
proud of, but many newcomers
Into the SUP don't know these
facts and are continually being
pounded by cateracts of confusing issues such as "the sea-going
unions don't have any votes in
the Federation," "refusal of the
Federation Convention to seat
non-coastwise organi zations,"
"the Communist Party," and
"CIO domination."
'Ishe disruptive groups object to
"shoreside unions" in the Federation simply as a convenient excuse
as any other to continue their bustup program, yet they begged practically on their hands and knees for
support and affiliation with every
shoreside organization in frantic efforts to knock down the Shipowners. They begged the support of
every individual whether he were
butcher, baker or housewife, in '34
and '36-'37. Now they want to bite
the hands that fed them thinking
they are in a secure position to
leave them. We know this isn't the
sentiment of the rank and file despite what shore meetings claim.
The delegates to the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Convention are sincere in their efforts toward Unity of all workers and consider themselves working toward
a better Maritime Federation.
(Correction: June 9th issue of
the "Voice." Brother Engstrom's
statement: Page 7, second paragraph; 2nd last line should read:
"to go down the line with the
Majority, etc.")

Labor Attack Checks
Long Sitdown Term
TRENTON, N. J., (FP)—After
a joint attack on the Foran bill
by AFL and CIO representatives,
the assembly dropped the measure,
which would have imposed a 15year prison penalty on sitdown
strikers. Instead, a nine-man commission was created to draft a new
bill.
The senate had earlier given
unanimous approval to the proposed labor relations bill, after a
representative of the
Newark
Chamber of Commerce and a
spokesman for the State Federation had indicated their support.
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'Reports,'
1 Dispatchers
I.L.W.U. (1-10)

Thirty hours for this week.!
One hundred thirty-eight hours
for period.
!
• • •
WASHINGTON — (FP) — Of
1
every 1000 gainfully employed

workers, 142 register themselves
as unemployed, a report from the
recent unemployment census reveals.
Based on 1930 census figures,
the report shows that for all industries there were 48,829,920
gainfully employed workers in 1930
and that 6,911,970 persons in 1937
voluntarily filled out registration
cards describing themselves as unemployed.
Heavy unemployment was recorded in the manufacturing and
mechanical industries, 173 workers
per 1000 registering as unemployed. The classification included the
building industry in which there
were 297 workers per 1000 without work.
By industries the figures showed unemployment to be:
Agriculture, 87 per 1000
Forestry and fishing, 211 per
1000
Extraction of minerals, 147
per 1000.
Manufacturing and mechanical, 173 per 1000
Transportation, 127 per 1000
Trade, 82 per 1000
Public service, 83 per 1000
Professional service, 89 per
1000
Domestic and personal service,
145 per 1000
Unspecified, 761 per 1000
Caution in the use of the ratio
fugures was recommended inasmuch as the gainfully employed
data are based on 1930 census
figures while the unemployment
figures were gathered in 1937.
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HEARINGS START
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (FP)—After
many postponements, the National
Labor Relations Board has begun
hearings of charges against the
Majestic Flour Mills of Aurora.
The firm is accused of discharging 58 AFL unionists in August,
1935. Back pay of $160,000 is in
volved.
Patronize Our Advertisers.

$100 A HEAD WAS SHERIFF'S
PRICE FOR UNION ORGANIZERS
IN HARLAN CO..TRIAL REVEALS
By Federated Press

LONDON, Ky.—The price offered for union organizers
in Harlan county, Kentucky, by Former High Sheriff Theodore R. Middleton was $100 a head. This was revealed by
testimony in the trial of coal operators and 'peace officers
for conspiring to smash unionization.
Pretty Mrs. Martha Howard,4wife of a Harlan grocery clerk,
told the court that in January,
1937, she was approached by Deputy Sheriff John Hickey, one of
SAN QUENTIN, (FP) — "0 f
the defendants. Hickey said that
Middleton was offering $100 a course I am deeply disappointed by
head for union organizers. He mug- the Supreme Court's delay, but I
gested that she lure them singly am grateful for the reason given,"
to lonely spots where he would said Tom Mooney on being nods
fied that the court will not oonsid
catch them,
er his plea until fall.
In a day of surprises, the court
"It means that they are going to
heard Clarence Middleton, brother
of the high sheriff, testify that read the whole transcript and give
Pearl Basshan, Harlan-Wallins Co. final decision during the next, sesofficial, had offered him a monthly sion. Meanwhile I am hoping for
salary to "use his influence the election of a Democratic govagainst the United Mine Work- ernor, in which even I feel I *hall
be freed by pardon."
ers."

Mooney Disappointed
By Delay of Court

Three other witnesses described how the Rev. Marshall
Musick, a union organizer, and
his wife were fired upon on a
Sunday afternoon three days before their 19-year-old son, Bennett, was killed. Their testimony
implicated three of the former
deputy sheriffs—Frank White,
L. E. Ball and Bob Eldridge.
The killing of Lloyd Clouse, four
days after he became an organizer
for the UMW, by Bill Lewis, another deputy sheriff, was described
by other witnesses including Mrs.
Minnie Clouse, his wife, and a son,
Sherman. Mrs. Clouse denied that
his death was the result of a personal feud between the men, upholding the government's contention that he was shot in cold
blood.

"What can the individaul do to
help save our American democrancy? One thing he can do is
to to think."—Rev. Dr. Norman
Vincent Peale.
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EMBARCADERO
100% Union for 20 Years.

25 Years of Famous Service

Labor School Term
Begins On July 4

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT . TAVERN

MENA, Ark., (FP) —Common98 Embarcadero, S. F.
wealth College, southern labor
1.L.A. Supporter
school, will begin its 10-week summer lecture series July 4. Carl
Haessler, managing editor of Federated Press, will open •the program with a discussion of recent
International developments.
Others who will participate are,
San Francisco:1
President J. R. Butler of the - Ph. DO. 9457
Southern Tenant Farmers Union
(CIO). Willard Uphaus. of the ReThe Place to Eat and Drink—.
ligion and Labor Foundation, and
John Woodruff of the American
Federation of Teachers.
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53 Clay

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.

UNITE FOR VICTORY IN
SEPTEMBER
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Pres.. Roosevelt Backs Retention Of White Collar Project
Data Proves
PROVISIONS MADE, EXECUTIVE
Sea Groups
CONTINUE
TELLS CIO AIDE, TO
Hold Power
WPA PLACES FOR UNEMPLOYED
By Federated Press

NEW YORK.—A series of protests against the $1,000a-man annual limit on WPA expenditures brought reassurances from President Roosevelt that "provisions have been
made for the continuance of these projects."
The President's letter, directed to Pres. Lewis Merrill of
the Unite-d Office & Professional
Workers (CIO), did not explain
what methods would be used to
save white collar projects that face
crippling if not extinction by the
drastic order for cuts in expenses
by July 1. The letter follows:

Lundeberg's
Plan S h o w s
Deliberation

(Continued from Page 1)
eration. If one were to add the longshoremen to the first group (as they
were one of the original "founding
organizations"), then the "shoreside" organizations, who represent
those machinists in ship repair work
and the boilermarkers, those warehousemen on the waterfront, and
others, would constitute an infinitesimal fraction of the votes in relation to the vote of the seafaring
unions.

TIE UP

TRUCK

LINES

KANSAS CITY, Mo., (FP) —
Truck Drivers Local 41 tied up 15
truck lines when unionists walked
out because the firms are hauling
products for the Folger Coffee Co.,
where a drivers' strike is in progress. More than 1,000 drivers are
involved in the sympathy strike.
"You have gone down in the The Po!ger plant has been picketed
pages of history as an unusual po- since April.
lice department."—Frank Hague
Eggers, nephew of Mayor Frank
"The former Kaiser loves Ger(1 Am the Law) Hague, addressing many as we all love her, and I
members of the Jersey City police, know that he is a very happy
man."—Prince Louis Ferdinand of
Patronize Our Advertisers.
Prussia.

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime
workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Feth
eration" appeals to you and your union for full support and co-operation.
You are urged to appeal to your union to order as
many copies each as can be used to advantage. You
are urged to appeal to your union to increase present
bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get
merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Single Bundles:
At Rate of 4c per copy
25
50

$ 1.00
2.00

At Rate of 31
/
4c per copy100
$ 3.50
150
----------------------------5.25
200 .
7.00
250
8.75
300
10.50
400
14.00
At Rate of Sc per copy$15.00
500
22.50
750
1000
30.00

ORDER To FRiGl4TEN1
WORKERS IN-ro AcCEPTI NG
%WAGE cum , EMPLOIF_R5
SornETIMES LAILAJCi4
r0RiE5 Or NEW
VII005
LABOR - DEgROYINIG
/NW E,J1i0t.15 AND RROCESSEC.

LABEL 6,
NeloGRANIO

110-10,

bor council or convention a large
organizations vote allowed over a
certain amount is curtailed to prevent domination. An example is a
local paying per capita tax on 250
members might have five delegates
in a labor council, but an organizetion paying for several thousand
could only get one for each five
hundred after the first or second
thousand.
This year the "sea" unions were
not listed as a "ISU Block"; conse_
quently increasing their voting
strength.
After summarizing these figures
there is but one conclusion to draw
—that is that those raising the
issue of "sea" versus "shore" and
vice versa, are merely throwing
out smoke screens in attempts to
confuse the membership for reasans they know best,
BAN LONGER HOURS
NEW YORK (FP) — Eleven
hundred employes of Kearn's Dept.
Store voted a unanimous "No!"
to the company's request for extension of the work week from
40 hours to 45. The
workers
are members of the Dept. Store
Employes Union (CIO)' which has
a closed shop contract with the
big store.
NEW YORK — (FP) — Representatives of ship lines and
federal hodies have been asked
by the New York Maritime Council to confer with it to the possible
outbreak of labor troubles in the
industry over what the council
called interference by AFL unions,
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Copy of telegram to President Roosevelt.
Maritime Federation Convention now in session
representing 40,000 workers, urges you to veto Maritime Bill Amendment to Merchant Marine Act of 1936.
We strenuously object to portions establishing training
schools and setting up mediation board as being detrimental to best interests of Maritime workers and
United States Merchant Marine.
J. KUCIN, Secretary.

The following report from Joe L. Flanagan, Legislative
Representative of District Council, No. 2, gives the details
of the way the Maritime Unions of American have been
double-crossed in Congress.
Senator Copeland has never overlooked a bet in his attempt to hamstring the seafaring groups and has taken full
advantage of all his allies within the ranks to set the wedge,
he hopes, will eventually smash unionism on all coasts in
the United States.
Read this report and study the methods used by the
enemies of labor to put over hostile legislation:
About 8:30 Saturday evening,+
June 11, the House by a standing miral Land of the Maritime Cornvote of 155 to 50 accepted the Con- mission:
June 2, 1938
ference Report on the Merchant
Dear Admiral Land:
Marine Bill, H. R. 10315.
Dr. Sirovich and I understand
As was pointed out, we were
that our action on Section 216
double-crossed in Conference. After
on pages 35 and 36 of H. R.
the Conferees voted to accept the
10315 as amended, Is that none
new Section No. 216, the Maritime
of the powers conferred by such
Commission went out after Senasection shall be exercised until
tors Bailey, Clark and Caraway, all
the report referred to in said
notorious for their anti-union p01section has been submitted to
icy.
and approved by the congress.
They were able to come in at a
Cordially,
later meeting of the Conferees
ROYAL S. COPELAND."
and force a new wording into SecAfter several days of stalling, the
tion No. 216 which we considered commission was forced into sendunsatisfactory and were afraid that ing the following answer:
the Maritime Commission had a
"June 3, 1938,
loophole whereby they could start "Honorable Royal S. Copeland,
training regardless of their agree- "Chairman, Committee on Comment not to do anything until after
me rce,
a study was made this summer and "United States Senate,
a comprehensive plan of training "Washington, D. C.
would be presented to Congress in "Dear Senator:
January, 1939.
"This will acknowledge receipt
After discussing Subsection (b),
with Lee Pressman, we went to
Dr. Sirovich and told him we felt
that the Commission could use this
training section because it did not
specifically say in the language
of the Section that the Commission
could not go ahead with their plan.
Dr. Sirovich arranged a meeting
with Senator Copeland, Dee Pressman, Gardner Jackson of Labor's
Non-Partisan League, Ralph Emerson, and myself. As a reault of
this meeting, Senator Copeland
sent the following letter to Ad-
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1938 Convention Voting Stgength
The following is the voting
strength in the Fourth Annual Convention this year:

"I regret that my answer to
your letter of May 19 has been
(Continued from Page 1)
delayed and that you were therePer Cap. Votes in
of a disrupted Federation Organizedangers
fore unable to read my reply to
ita on Organ'tion
tion
coming negotiations
the
of
view
in
afterSunday
on
delegates
your
113U
2000
employers.
14
the
with
noon, May 22. I want to thank
AFU
1500
stressed the point that if
12
They
expresyour
for
much
you very
SUP
6800
34
anything was to be gained by Sepsions and suggestions concerning
MCS
4000
a solid front was abso22
the recent ruling which limits tember 30,
MFOW
essential
to the success of
4500
24
lutely
IINVorks Progress Administration
their dealUnions
in
MEBA
Maritime
2168
15
the
of
cost
man-year
projects to a
MMP
ings with the employers.
1425
12
$1,000.
SLANDER
OF
CAMPAIGN
ARTA.
8
583
that
I
know
"I know that you
These two members of the deleam more than sympathetic to
followed by "Tiny"
22974
Totals
141
the development and continua- gation were
Ryan organizer and
tion of the work which persons Thronson, a
Shore-Side
launched a vicious
employed on these projects have ILA orator, who
OrganizePer Cap. Votes in
the progresaccomplished. I know that you harangue attacking
tion
ita on Organ'tion
policies of the Federation.
also must realize the responsi- sive
464
Boilermakers
It is reported that in his attack
bilities and the problems which
13353
ILWU
56
Federation, he used Ianone confronts in my position in on the
Boommen
1333
2
the
to
even
make
guage
so
vile
as
securing an equitable distribu525
8
Machinists
notice.
tion of the funds appropriated by most hardened Sailor take
Congress for the relief of desti- He left no stone unturned and no
Totals
14475
73
accusation was too wild for him
tution among the unemployed.
Total Per Capita Paid—Seain
harange
against
to
hurl
his
mad
"I have no intention, nor have
faring organizations, memI so instructed anyone, to dis- the Federation.
bers
22,974
BO
enraged
in
He
became
his
continue these projects. It has
Shoreside organizations memattack, that when an SUP member
been my hope that some way
bers
14,475
asked him if it was true that the
would be worked out whereby the
Tacoma delegation had silently sat
average annual cost of the proGrand total
37449
,
through four hours of discussion
jects could be adjusted. We are
Total votes in Convention
214
now engaged in trying to work at the Convention without taking
So it is very obvious that the
this out. I am informed by Mr. part, that after answering, "Some- myth of shore unions controlling the
Harry Hopkins that no one em- times the best answer is silence," seafaring unions is fallacious. The
ployecl on such projects up to he launched a bitter attack of in- difference between the seafaring
this hour has been deprived of vective against this sailor, calling unions vote of 141 and the shorehis employment and that provi- him a "Comical stooge," and offer- side vote of 73 is almost double.
ing to step down from the platform
sions have been made for the
and dump him.
No More "ISU Block"
continuation of these projects.
"FEDERATION" FOR DISThe reason last year's convention
"I am sure that some satisGRUNTLED FEW
gave less votes to the seafaring
factory solution can be arrived
As an upshot of it all, and in unions is that from the first conat that will make possible the
continuation of these and slmi- accordance with plans carefully vention on the books, firemen, sailprepared in advance, the vote to ors, fishermen, ferryboatmen (last
lar projects:'
withdraw carried. Plans were also year) were apportioned their votes
laid for a new Federation to be in a block. They were collectively
UNION CERTIFIED
composed of the seafaring unions known as the "ISU Block."
WASHINGTON (FP)—CertificaIn apportioning votes in any laIon of the International Brother- and the Teamsters and the ILA.
mod of Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers
Lnd Helpers (AFL) as the excluiive collective bargaining represen:ative of 735 employes at the plant
[if Heller Bros. Co., of Newcomerstown, Ohio, was carried by the National Labor Relations' Board here.
The company union was ordered
disbanded.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC SETS PACE
FOR DEPRESSION BY FAILURE
TO USE FUNDS FOR PURCHASE

1 year
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My Name is................._
My Address is
24 CALIFORNIA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO
Make all Checks payable to Seciy-Treasurer Maritime Federation

Maritime Commission and as a
result they stalled and did not
bring the bill up the entire week.
Bland was clever in not bringing this out until Saturday night.
Had we been able to force this
bill out earlier in the day we
may have had a better chance
of having it rejected.
The entire progressive bloc of
congress, some 50 odd men, voted
as a unit to reject the conference
report. Not being able to get any
time on the floor ruined any
chances we might have had. Bland,
as chairman of the Merchant Marine Committee, brought the hill
out and as it was only a one-hour
debate he also allotted the time.
He took 30 minutes for himself,
gave Judge Culkin of New York
10 minutes.
Both of these men are absolutely opposed to maritime labor
and made a real fight for the acceptance of the conference report. No time was allotted to
the minority, Bland being very
careful not to give ourselves or
the men that were for us, much
of an opportunity to really go
into the anti-union sections of
this bill and the un-American
provisions allowing foreign construction of ships.
Sirovich was given 10 minutes,
Oliver five minutes, and O'Malley
of Wisconsin five minutes. All
three of these men made the be'st
fight possible in so limited a time
against the acceptance of this conference report.
.
Our men demanded a division on
the vote and then when it was obvious that a quorum was not present, Boileau of Wisconsin and the
entire progressive bloc demanded
a roll call vote. Speaker Bankhead obviously gave us a "fast
count," declaring a quorum was
present.
CHANCE FOR VETO
The cards were stacked against
us all the way through and you
can't win against such odds. All
we can do nose is to go to the
White House and endeavor to have
the president veto this vicious
anti-union legislation.
If the Maritime Commission
lives up to the promises it made
to Bland and Copeland not to
use this training provision until
after a report is brought in next
January., this only means that
we have a breathing spell and it
must be obvious to all that we
have to organize our forces and
be better prepared than we are
at this time when this training
will come up next January in
congress if we are to defeat this
and thereby protect our
unions.
Dr. Sirovich fought for weeks
511(1 -was finally able to get a rule
whereby he will be able to bring
the Sirovi ch-Bland resolution for
investigation of the merchant marine, out on the floor of the house
in the next few days. If this passes
the house, which we feel confident,
It will, we may be able to keep the
Maritime Commission in line and
check their anti-union activities
until) bongreas comes back in Jan-

of your letter of June 2nd. My
understanding is that Section
216 ((a) of the amendments to
the Merchant Marine Act, 1936,
as passed by the senate, was
changed in conference to provide that the system of training
contemplated by such subsection
is not to be put into effect until
it has been submitted to and approved by congress.
"The remainder of the section
was changed only by the insertion of language making clear
that the United States Maritime
Service is to be a purely voluntary organization. This appears
to reflect a compromise agreed
tp in the conference committee,
and since this part of the section
will become effective if the bill
is enacted, the commission must
assume that the congress would
intend that it proceed in accordance with the terms thereof.
"Very sincerely yours,
"E. S. LAND, Chairman."
When we received this answer
we immediately made a desperate
attempt to have this conference
report rejected. Congressmen Wallgren of Washington, McCormick of
Massachusetts, Oliver of. Maine
and Sirovich of New York got together and got five 'minutes' out
of order and gave this conference
report a real blast on the floor
of the house.
llarY
I have had no reply on the trainThis worried Bland and the ing proposals submitted two weeks

By ELIOT JANEWAY
"When a railroad's bonds sell
In the low 30's, as Southern Pacific's obligations have been doing, it is evident, from the
bloodless verdict of the market
place, that the road's ability to
weather the depression storms
is being questioned."
During the
last depression,
the roads which
were forced into
bankruptcy were
for t h e most
part the notoriously sick ones.
One of the most
notorious Of
those was the
St. Louis Southwestern.
The
Eliot Janeway
Cotton Belt, which the Southern
Pacific controls. Today It is no longer the weak subsidiaries, but their
gilt-edged parents like the Southern Pacific which are on the verge
of bankruptcy.
VALUES DEPRESSED
In order to borrow money with
which to meet its annual interest
bill of $30,00,000, the Southern Pacific has been hocking its holdings
In the weaker systems it controls.
But these holdings have lost all
their value, Thus, when Southern
Pacific tried to borrow money on
$24,000,000 of Cotton Belt bonds,
It found their market value less
than $3,000,000. Similarly, Southern Pacific owns some $22,000,000
of Coton Belt stock which, at present values, would bring barely
$4,000,000.
Caught in this impasse, unable
to turn the contents of its worthless securities portolio into cash,
the Southern Pacific is hanging on
ago. This should be taken up at
once by the individual unions at
the convention. It may be that
by obtaining a workers' educational project -we could take the
ground right out from under the
Maritime Commission on this
training program. If this plan is
not acceptable some suggestions
should be made at once.
Just because congress Is going home it does not mean that
we can all crawl into our holes
for the summer arid consider ourselves safe. It must be remembered that the shipowners will
spend thousands of dollars and
the Maritime Commission will
spend thousands of dollars
throughout the entire summer
planning new amendments to the
Mediation Act and preparing real
union-smashing training programs to be prsented to congress in January.
Our very existence is at stake
and we have to work throughout
the summer preparing bills of our
own so that we may be able to
come into congress in January
with a definite program and plan
of action.
Fraternally yours,
JOE L. FLANAGAN,
Legislative Representative,
District Council No. 2, Maritime Federation of the
Pacific.
(*Something along the lines of
the enclosed training program
which the commission submitted
to the conferees.)
Revised training program submitted by Maritime Commission to
senate and house conferees:
The general plan -involves procedure on a regional basis immediately. For the start, three sites
are found desirable:
Training station at Fort Trumbull, New London, Conn. This will
care for 200 licensed officers,
three months' training in the Merchant Marine Service. This means
a minimum of 200 per year.
Training station, Hoffman island,
New York. This will care for 1300
experienced men, three months'
training, and 500 recruits. A total
of 1800 per year.
Training station, Government
island, Oakland, California. This
will care for 100 licensed officers

other embarrassed rail systems.
in the same anti-social way as th
is skimping on maintenance, lay- .
ing off labor, stopping all Pu
chases and demanding a 15% wage
cut.
Note that the interest charges
which Southern Pacific must me total $30,000,000. What are its
purchases worth to the nation's i
dustries? Last year, in spite othe depressed second half, Southern Pacific spent no less than $56
000,000 on purchases spread over
a dozen states. However, It ere
well over $60,000,000 on maintains
ing and repairing its propertie
Today, purchases have dried up
and maintance has been cut to the
bone. It is highly doubtful tha
Southern Pacific is spending at
35% of last year's rate on bot
of these accounts.
VICIOUS CIRCLE
This is the anti-recovery policy
which the railroad systems of th •
country have uniformly adopted a
their way out of the present crisis .
Yet, the more they curtail the
own expenditures in order to save
money for interest payments, th
more they depress purchasing power and carloadings, and thus thei
own revenues. Not until the present viciously deflationary circle
broken by an interest moratoriu
with interest funds put back int
the' maintenance of the properti
and the purchasing of supplies, can
the purchasing power of the rai
roads be partially restored.
And without the rails creatin
their quota of purchasing powesa.
no recovery is possible. For th
sake of servicing annual rail bong
charges of half a billion dollar
the conutry cannot afford' to se
more than $3,000,000,000 in rail*
road purchasing power dry tiP-

FLAYS POLICY

Julio Alvarez del Vayo, Spanis
foreign minister, who made a pato
sionate attack at the recent Leagu
of Nations session in Geneva on th
whole non-intervention policy and
specifically on the Anglo-Italian a
cord as legalizing Italian Intervers
tion.
and 650 unlicensed men. Three
months' training. Total of 750 pe
year.
POINTS
There IS no objection to having
all men during the first year draw
from the ranks of the unemployedThis is what we propose to folio
and have had in mind for som
time. This will relieve unemploys
ment to the extent of. 2750 men t .
the extent of three months each,
except in the case of 500, who wi
be in training for one year.
In the case of the 2250 wh
will be trained fdr the Merchant
Marine service, each and ever
one will be an unemployed seaman.
In the case of the 500 others, the
will be unemployed young men
desiring to make the sea thei
life work,
All of these men, while in train
ing, will he compensated at -th
comparabel rank pay in the coas .
guard and will receive quartersand subsistence.
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